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MEMB ERSHIP 
Membership in the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all 
persons, especially to those who a r e interested in Research in Allen, Barren, 
Butler, Edmonson, Logan , Simpson, and Warren Counties in Kentucky, and in 
Macon, Robertson, and Sumner Counties in Tennessee. Membership is by the 
year, 1 J anuary through 31 December. Dues for Individual or Family Member-
ships are $15 per year and include a subscription to THE LONGHUNTER which 
is published quarterly. 
MEETINGS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY meets r egularly on 
the third Monday of each month at the Bowling Green Public Library, 1225 
State Street, in Bowling Green, KYat 7:00 PM. Other special meetings may be 
scheduled. Announcements of date, time, and place of all meetings will be 
displayed on the Community Bulletin Board, Channel 6, and on the Agenda list-
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OUT OF TOWN VISITORS 
Out of town visitors may want to: 
1. Visit the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky 
the campus of Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, KY. 
stafr is there to help with Genealogical Research. If further help is 




2. Visit the County Court Clerk Collection in the Warren County Courthouse, in 
Downtown Bowling Green. Extensive court records, either the actual books or 
microfilmed copies dating from the time the cou nty was formed in 1796, are on 
file there and are in excellent condition. 
3. Visit with us at our regular meeting or call one of the Officers or Chairper-
sons listed in this Quarterly for help. 
1 
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THE LONGHUNTER 
THE LONGHUNTER is published quarterly and is mailed to approximately 
200 Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society members and to 100 other societies 
in exchange for their pubnlications. This q uarterly contains 40 to 50 pages 
each issue and is indexed with a full name index. It is designed to give 
researchers information about the the Ancestors and Descendants of Members 
of the SKGS and other information from the South Central Kentucky and the 
North Central Tennessee areas. Members are encouraged to submit articles for 
publication. Local newspaper clippings from the past, Census Records, Re-
cords of Court Proceedings, Bible and Cemetery Records, Family Histories, 
which you may have written, Pedigree Charts, Photographs (send copies only), 
will be welcomed by our Editors. 
Articles written for pUblication should be typed or printed legibly and 
should not be over 10 pages in length. Sources for information you submit 
should be stated in the article or put in Footnotes at the end. The right to 
edit any material for presentation is reserved by the Longhunter Editor. 
Although it is the desire of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society to 
publish reliable genealogical material, neith er the Society nor the Editors 
assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by the contributors. 
Submitted material becomes the property of the LONGHUNTER and will not be 
returned to the contributor. 
QUERIES 
All members are urged to submit Queries. These should be limited to 
about 80 words per Query, but there is no limit to the number a member may 
send in. Since the LONGHUNTER will be read by the people in 200 member 
household plus the households of 100 other societies who receive our quarter-
ly in exchange we believe you will be pleased with the results you will get 
from this much exposure. 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and Back issues of the LONGHUNTER are available back to 1978, 
and are $4.00 each postpaid. Orders should be placed with the Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY welcomes donated 
books for review in the LONGHUNTER. After review all donated books are 
placed in the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, 
on the campus of Western Kentucky University, in Bowling Green, KY, for all 
to use. Please include price and ordering instructions when you send a book 
in for review. If the person who donates a book is a member of the SKGS, the 
title and description of the book along with the price and ordering instruc-
tions will be placed with other member's books on the inside back cover of 
the LONGHUNTER and will stay there as long as the author is a member. 
.. 
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EARLY SETTLERS SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY 
***************************************************************************** 
1792 - 1993 
Kentucky's BICENTENNIAL means 200 years since Kentucky achieved he r 
statehood and was recognized as the 15th state to be admitted to the Union on 
1 June 1792. 
Created in 1796 from a portion of Logan County, Warren County was the 
state 's 24th county and was named for Dr. Joseph Warre n, a hero of the 
Battle of Dunker Hill. 
The City of Bowling Green itself was officially established 1 Jan 1798 by 
Order of Warren County Court which met in the home of Robe rt Moore. The 
name come s from a sport the Moore brothers provide d for the early settle rs 
and travele rs, "bowling on the green." 
Little can be found regarding the earlie st explorers in Warre n County, 
but we do know that a group of "LONG HUNTERS" campe d along Barren River 
in the early summer of 1775 and carved their names and da t e on a couple of 
large trees. Four years later, the r e gion south of Green Rive r opene d to 
Virginia's Revolutionary War soldiers and land hungry settlers from the 
eastern seaboard poured into the area. Many of the n ew residents held land 
warrants that granted acreage in payment for military service. Others pur-
c hase d these warrants or land from the veterans. Some held squatter's rights. 
The following brief biographical sketches give in ter esting fac ts concern-
ing some of Warren County's first settlers and shows the direct lineage down 
to t heir descendants still residing two hundre d years later in Warren County 
and celebrating the BICEN-TENNIAL of Ke ntucky's statehood. 
THOMAS HINES SETTLED IN VIRGINIA IN 1740, 
HIS SON HENRY HINES WAS THE FATHER OF THOSE WHO SETTLED 
IN WARREN COUNTY BY 1803-1820 
THOMAS HINES was of Irish descent. His ancestors moved from North Ire-
land to England in the 17th century. He was a farmer who in 1740 came to 
America with his wife and t wo children: HENRY and Philip (b. 1734; d. in 
Revoutionary War). They settled in Campbe ll Co., Va. THOMAS died three years 
after coming to America. 
HENRY HINES , SR. , the father of the Hines family which settled in Warre n and 
Butler counties Ky be tween 1803 and 1820, was born 18 December 1732, 
Campbell Co. Va and died in Charlotte Co. Va Oct 1810. He served in the 
Revolutionary War, was a prosperous planter, and married first DORCAS KELLY, 
also of Campbell Co. Va. This union produced six sons and three daughters. 
After her death , he married Elizabeth Harve y, moved to Charlotte Co. Va and 
had two sons and two daughters • 
All the children of the first marriage settle d in the western part of Warren 
Co. Ky except two of the daughters. All the sons were above average in 
height, most of them over six feet; all had a good English education. The 
descendants of thes e thirteen children are now scattered throughout many 
states and number many hundreds. 
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The first child of the first marriage was JOHN HINES (b. 21 Oct. 1771 Camp-
bell Co. Va., d. 30 July 1853 Warren Co. Ky), married first in Charlotte Co. Va 
on 19 Mar. 1795 to SARAR DAVIS (b. ca 1779 Campbell Co. Va; d. 1819). JOHN, 
the first of the family to migrate to Ky, came with his family in 1803 thl'Ough 
Cumberland Gap over the Old Wilderness Road and settled on the waters of 
Gasper River, 13 miles west of Bowling Green, Ky. He lived a number of years 
in this locality , eventually moving to what is now known as the Ches Wile y 
Place on the east bank of Gasper River, whe r e he built a saw and gristmill, 
known as Hines Mill. He prospered greatly, was unusually successful and 
accumulated a large fortune. He was sheriff of Warren County for several 
years and was a large tobacco p lanter with about 3000 acres of land and over 
100 slaves. He wrote an excellent hand; and the dee ds, contracts, and other 
legal papers that have been preserved show that he was a man much above 
the average in business attainments and a me mber of the Me thodist church. 
He s erved as a major in the War of 1812 and was transferred fl'Om the 61st 
Regiment, 20th Brigade to the 25th Regt. on January 16, 1815. Many !laid that 
h e was a facsimile of Gen. George Washington. Their daughter, 
MARTHA CAROLINE HINES (b. 21 Sept 1815, d. 18 Nov 1846) married 
1831 PHINEAS DEWALT HAM PTON (b. 7 Mar 1806, d. 9 Sept 1874). 
buried in Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green Ky. Their daughter, 
11 July 
Both are 
MARTHA C. HAMPTON (b. 16 Jan 1836, d. 21 Oct 1912) marrie d 14 June 1853 
DR. SAMUEL WILLIAM COOMBS, III (h. 9 August 1830, d. 16 Oct 1882). Both 
are buried in Fairview Cemetery. Martha was a pre tty and industrious woman, 
retaining the freshness and heauty of youth. Dr. Coomhs was a nephew of 
Gov. Charles Morehead, of Ky. Their son, 
CHARLES MOREHEAD COOMBS (h. 16 Oct 1856, d. 1931) marrie d 27 Nov. 1878 
MARY VAM PRADELLE ROCHESTER (b.29 Dec 1858, d. 1934). Charles M. Coombs 
was connected for some time with the Green River Navigation Company and was 
the business manager of t h e Bowling Green Gaze tte, the ne wpaper publishe d 
from 1853 - 1860. In 1888 he served with his brother-in-law Elvis Potter in 
the Post Office. Mary Rochester Coombs was a lady of uncommon beauty , a 
me mber of the church choir with a sweet voice . She was a tidy housekeeper 
and a good cook, who entertained royally. She was neat with c hildren and 
always busy. Both are buried in Fairview Cemetery. Their daughter, 
CHARLOTTE VAM PRADELLE COOMBS (b. 12 Mar 1900, d. 16 July 1983) Bowling 
Green, KY) married 25 Oct 1921 JOHN BOWMAN MOORE, SR. (b. 30 Aug 1888, 
Harrodsburg, KY, d. 18 Nov 1968). Both are buried in Fairview Cemetery. 
Theil' son, 
DR. JOHN BOWMAN MOORE, JR. (b. 26 Sept. 1930, Owensbol'O, KY) marrie d 21 
Dec 1957 JANET ELLEN LONG, (b. 21 Oct 1931, d. 27 July 1988 and buried in 
Fairview Cemetery). Dr. Moore is past president of District #4 Ky Assoc 
Chiropractors, Ky Soc SAR, Chas. Duncan Chapter SAR, Warren Co. Historical 
Society, Noon Lions Club, and the American Legion Post #23. For his service 
in the U.S. Marine Corps during the Korean War, he was awarded the Purple 
Heart and Bronze Star with Combat "V". He attende d Ky Military Institute, 
University of Ky, and Lincoln Chil'Opractic College. 
] 
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THE HUDNALLS FROM VIRGINIA TO KENTUCKY 
1771 TO 1992 
JAMES HUDNALL, JR, (b. 14 June 1771 Buckingham Co. Va, d. 12 Apr 1851 
Warren Co. Ky) M. ca 1796 Rhoda Chastain (b. 2 Jan 1775 Buckingham Co. Va, 
d.l Apr 1846 Warren Co. Ky), daughter of Rev. Rene Chastain and his wife 
Martha Isham. The Chastains were French Huguenots. James and Rhoda, who 
came to Warren Co Ky about 1814 as a result of a Land Grant to 200 acres on 
Swan Creek, were some of the early settlers of Richardsville. The Green River 
Union Church was organized in their home and James and Rhoda are buried in 
the Hudnall Cemetery on this farm where they lived. Their son, 
Rev. JOHN WESLEY HUDNALL, (b. 16 July 1808 near McMinnville, Tn, d. 14 
Aug 1891 Warren Co.Ky) M. 3 Feb 1830 Rachel Upton (b. 14 Feb 1814 in Tn, d. 
20 Jan 1873 Warrem Co.Ky), daughter of Elijah Upton and his wife Elizabeth 
Ford. Elijah Upton, who fought in the War of 1812 and was distinguished for 
his service in the Battle of the Thames on Lake Erie, 5 Oct 1813, was granted 
at least four grants of land totaling some 350 acres between Green and Barren 
Rivers (Warren Co. Ky.Court Records) . Elijah was the founder of the Masonic 
Lodge in Richardsville and is buried along with Elizabeth on the old Taylor 
;- farm near Richardsville. John Wesley Hudnall came to Warren Co KY when a 
small child >and became a successful farmer. Being an uncompromising Repub-
lican, he took a strong stand in favor of the Federal Government during the 
Civil War. He was a minister of the Methodist Episcopal faith for forty years 
and was buried along with Rachel in the Mt. Pisgah Cemetery. T h eir son, 
JAMES THOMAS HUDNALL, (b. 9 Feb 1842 Warren Co. Ky, d.22 Mar 1923 
Warren Co. Ky) M. 11 Feb 1873 Judith Frances Cole (b. 28 Sept 1855 Warren 
Co. Ky, d. 13 Jan 1892 Warren Co. Ky), daughter of William Alfred Cole (b. 15 
May 1806 in KY, d. 5 Feb 1866 Warren Co.Ky) and Nancy Maxey (b. 5 Nov 1809 
Warren Co. Ky, d. 1 Aug 1879 Warren Co. Ky). William Alfred Cole and his wife 
Nancy are buried in the Cole's Chapel Church Cemetery on Ridge Road in 
Warren County about 18 miles N.W. of Bowling Green. The church building was 
moved in 1884 to the hill where it now stands, near Rive rside and the name 
was changed to Mt. Pisgah Methodist Church. James served as a private sol-
dier in Company A, Eleventh Kentucky Voluntee r Infantry in 1861 and was 
engaged in the battles of Shiloh, Perryville, Stone River, Siege of Knoxville, 
and on the campaign through Georgia from Dalton to the sight of Atlanta. 
Both James and Judith were buried at Mt. Pisgah Cemetery. Their son, 
BENJAMm HARRISON HUDNALL (b. 11 Sept 1888 Warren Co. Ky, d. 1 Apr 
1944 Warren Co. Ky) M. 25 Feb. 1916 Mernie Milam (b. 1 Feb 1896 Warren Co. 
Ky, d.20 July 1943 Warren Co. Ky), daughter of John Milam and his wife 
Mesouri Morgan. Ben was a graduate of Cumber-land Law School in Lebanon, 
Tn. an<;l practiced law from his roll-top desk in his home, mostly writing wills 
and deeds. Undoubtly, he was was a great orator from the stories told of his 
impromptu preaching of funerals due to the failure of the arrival of the minis-
ter. He continued to farm the land granted to his grandfather John Wesley 
Hudnall; and due to his work with livestock, he contracted undulant (milk) 
fever causing his untimely death at age 55. Both Ben and Mernie were born 
and lived their entire lives in Riverside, being buried at Mt. Pisgah Cemetery. 
Their son, 
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Gale Hudnall (b. 22 Dec. 1920, Warren Co. KY) M. 21 Sept 1945 Geralline 
Runner (b. 2 Oct 1925, Warren Co. Ky), daughter of Robert Runner and Laura 
Hines. Gale and Geralline are both graduates of Richardsville High School and 
me mbers of the Mt. Pisgah Methodist Church. Geralline, active in the Rich-
ardsville Homemakers Club with 35 years of perfect attendance, won the 
Warre n County Master Farm Homemakers Award in 1971. Gale is now a retired 
farmer, owning many acres that the Milam and Hudnall families have lived on 
and farmed since the mid 1800s. Their son Jerry continues to farm land 
owned by his Hudnall/Milam/Cole ancestors and lives at the Milam homeplace. 
THE KEOWNS FROM IRELAND 1'0 KENTUCKY 
1740 - 1992 
Thomas Keown (b. ca 1740, County Down, Province of Ulster, Ireland, d. 
8 June 1808) M. (1) in Ireland to Polly Caldwell (d. 1774 S.C.). M. (2) 1777 in 
Abbeville, S.C. to Elizabeth Young (d 1833). Thomas brought his family from 
Ireland at his own expense and was employed in the linen manufacture for 
farmers. About 1805 Thomas Keown and family moved from S. C. and settled in 
Warren County 9 miles north of Bowling Green in what is known as "Green 
River Country", where they lived the remainder of their days. Thomas was laid 
to rest in "Watt Grave Yard" and Elizabeth, in "Penner Grave Yard". Thomas 
and Polly's son, 
John Keown (b. 17 Mar 1767, County Down, Province of Ulster, Ireland, d. 
11 Jan 1846) M. 2 Feb 1792 in Abbeville Dist., S.C. Margaret Alice Peggy White 
(b. 27 Feb 1771 S.C., d. 19 June 1856) John came to America with his father 
and also accompanied him in 1805 to the Green River Country in Butler Coun-
ty. John and his wife were laid to rest side by side in a lonely spot in the 
Keown Grave Yard in the Old Homestead. Their son, 
Alexander Jefferson Keown, Sr. (b.5 Sept 1809 Butler Co KY, d. 2 May 1873 
Butler Co. Ky) M. (1) 3 Mar 1834 Tempy Young (b. 22 July 1812, d.ca 1838), 
daughter of Matthew and Peggy Young. M. (2) 3 Mar 1838 Mary (Polly) Amos 
(b. 27 Feb 1818, d. 30 Dec 1898 Warren Co. Ky) Both Alexander and Polly are 
buried in Keown Cemetery in Roundhill community, Butler Co. KY. Their son, 
John Melvin Keown (b. 30 June 1839 Butler Co. Ky, d. 9 Oct 1910 Warren 
Co. Ky) M. 14 Mar 1866 Sarah Jackson Adair, (b. 1 Sept 1B48 Warren Co Ky, 
d .27 Feb 1932 Warren Co. Ky), daughter of John Jackson Adair and Margret 
Sarah Holman. According to Perrin's History of Kentucky-1886, John Jackson 
Adair's parents were natives of Virginia and in 1817 immigrated to Warren Co. 
Ky. For seventeen years John Adair had charge of the poor of the county 
(county farm), after which he conducted a mill for three years. In the fall of 
1869, he located six miles north of Bowling Green in the Plum Springs area on 
362 acres of good land. He and his wife were members of tbe Mt. Olivet 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church and are buried in the church cemetery. 
John and Sarah Keown's daughter, 
Lillie Ann Keown (b. 28 Nov 1879 Butler Co. Ky, d. 27 Sept 1952 Warren 
Co. Ky) M. 2 Mar 1897 William Paul Hines (b. 28 Feb 1875 Warren Co. Ky, d. 27 
June 1941 Warrren Co. Ky), son of William Marion lIines (26 May 1847 Warren 
I • 
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Co. Ky - 4 Mar 1922 Warren Co. KY) and his first wife Betty Stone (b. 6 Jan 
1846 Warren Co. Ky. d. 4 Mar 1922 Warren Co. Ky). William Paul Hines and his 
wife Lillie owned and operated a grocery store and post office at Benleo. All 
four are buried at Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Their daughter 
Laura Hines (b. 24 Jan 1898 Warren Co. Ky, d.9 Nov 1991 Warren Co. Ky) 
M. 23 Dec 1916 Robert Runner (b 7 July 1894 Warren Co. Ky, d. 11 Feb 1975 
Warren Co. Ky), the son of James Luther Runner and his wife Adelia Ann 
Shields. Laura and Robert are buried at Oak Forest Union Church (log 
church) Cemetery in Riverside community of Warren Co. Ky. Their daughter 
Geralline Runner (b. 2 Oct 1925 Warren Co Ky) M. 21 Sept 1945 Gale 
Hudnall (b. 22 Dec. 1920, Warren Co. KY), son of Benjamin Harrison Hudnall and 
his wife Mernie Milam. Gale and Geralline are both graduates of Richardsville 
High School and members of the Mt. Pisgah Methodist Church. Geralline, 
active in the Richards-ville Homemak e rs Club with 35 years of perfect attend-
ance, won the Warren County Master Farm Homemakers Award in 1971. Their 
daughter, 
Mernie Sue Hudnall (b. 2 Feb 1950 Warre n Co. Ky) M. 8 Aug 1985 Wayne 
" Sensenig (b. 16 July 1936 Chester Co. Pal, son of Willard Sensenig and Ka-
thryn Hert zler. Mernie Sue is a graduate of Richardsville High School, has a 
Master degree in biology from Western Kentucky University, taught school for 
three years, and was employed at WKU for seven years as a lab technician. 
They have two sons Jacob and Aaron and live on Porter Pike near Oakland. 
SHIELDS/RUNNER/HINES FAMILIES 
1843 - 1992 
Robert Alexander Shields (b. 16 Apr 1843 Warren Co, KY, d. 11 Feb 1924) 
M. 14 Feb 1865 Margaret Jane Rone (b. 9 Jan 1851, d. 25 Dec 1909), d a ughter 
of George Washington Rone and Eliza Neel. Their daughter, 
Adelia Ann Shields (b. 17 Oct 1871 Butler Co. Ky, d. 5 Aug 1907 Warren 
Co. Ky) M. 27 Nov 1890 James Luther Runner (b. 25 Mar 1870 Warren Co. Ky, 
d. 4 Feb. 1951 Warren Co. Ky), son of Granville Washington Runner and Susan 
Richards, the daughter of Thomas Richards in whose honor the community of 
Richardsville was named. Adelia died as a result of complications received 
from fighting fire leaving seven small children. Their son, 
Robert Runner (b. 7 July 1894 Warren Co. Ky, d. 11 Feb 1975 Warren Co. 
Ky) M. 23 Dec 1916 Warren Co. Ky. Laura Hines (b.24 Jan 1898, d.9 Nov 1991 
Warren Co. KY), daughter of William Paul Hines and his wife Lillie Keown. 
Robert farmed all his life, living on and managing the Robert (Bob) Rodes farm 
(now called Ironwood, owned by Mr. and Mrs. David Garvin) on the old Rich-
ardsville Road for several years, be fore moving to his farm at Richardsville in 
the late 1920s. Their daughter, 
Geralline Runner (b. 2 Oct 1925 Warren Co Ky) M. 21 Sept 1945 Gale 
Hudnall (b. 22 Dec. 1920, Warren Co. KY),son of Benjamine Harrison Hudnall and 
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his wife Mernie Milam. Gale and Geralline are both graduates of Richardsville 
High School and members of the Mt. Pisgah Methodist Church. Geralline, 
active in the Richards-ville Homemakers Club with 35 years of perfect attend-
ance, won the Warren County Master Farm Homemakers Award in 1971. Geral-
line and Gale Hudnall continue to live at 676 Jr. Cole Road, Bowling Gree n in 
the Riverside section of Warren Co. KY. 
PETER STEPHENS AND SOME OF HIS DESCENDANTS 
1690-1992 
Cultured people are usually interested in the orlgm of their families; but 
it is also a matter of common knowledge that people in g e neral are indifferent 
or too preoccupied with everyday living to spend quality time in researching 
or capturing data to b e passed on to posterity. 
The most interesting thing about the study of genealogy which is found in 
fragments here and there throughout the official history of our country is the 
romance , drama, and tragedy surrounding the lives of our a ncestors. These 
stories are found in the d eeds, wills, and court actions as well as in the 
transfers and sale of property. In the case of PETER STEPHENS it includes 
the period of settlement and development of our country from east to west. 
The period from the birth of PETER STEPHENS in 1690 to the present 
Bicentennial Year o f 1992 covers a span of more than 300 years. There are 
not many continuous family records of this extent leading down to a family 
residing in our own Warren County, Ky. 
In 1732 when PETER STEPHENS arrived in the Shenandoah Valle y with Jost 
Bite 's c olony of 16 families, there were no settlements except along the sea-
board. This little colony comprised the first white me n to settle west of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia. They opened up the second frontier of 
America. During the next two centuries the Stephense s migrated up the 
Shenandoah Valley, crossed through the Cumberland Gap into Tennessee and 
Kentucky. From there they spread on westward into e v ery state and territo-
ry. 
PETER STEPHENS SR (ca 1690 - 1757) m. (2) Maria Christina Rittenhouse 
of Germantown, Pa. He was founder of Stephensburg, now Stephens City, 
Frederick Co., Va. Their son 
LAWRENCE STEPHENS (ea 1722 - 1776) m. (2) ca 1752 Emma Maria (Mary) 
Bowman (b. Frederic k Co. Va 9 Nov 1735; d. Frederick Co. Va Jan 1820), 
daughter of George Bowman and Mary Hite (granddaughter of Joist Hite). 
Their son 
ISAAC STEPHENS (b. ca 1763 Shenandoah Co. Va; d. 1831 Warren Co. Ky) m. 
12 May 1788 in Cumberland Co Va. Mary Wright (b. 13 July 1767 Cumberland 
Co. Va; d. 13 Aug 1802), daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth (McGeehee) Wright. 
Isaac and Mary first settled in Bardstown, then later in Warren Co. Ky on 
Barren River where he owned nearly 4000 acres, including the land grants of 
40 acres and another tract of 1400 acres. Isaac and Mary are buried on the 
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his widow his silver spoons, which seems to have been a custom of this 
branch of the Stephens family. Their son 
THOMAS LAWRENCE STEPHENS (b 19 Feb 1790 Warren Co.Ky; d 18 Apr 
1870» m. 17 Sept 1817 Charlotte "Charloty" Briggs (b.2 Dec 1795 Warren Co. 
Ky; d. 18 Mar 18--), daughter of David and Margaret (Crawley) Briggs. He is 
listed as a private in Ky Detached Militia along with his cousin, Daniel Boone, 
who later visited at the Stephens home and hunted wild turkey with the 
Stephens men. Thomas made seventeen trips to New Orleans in flatboats to 
sell produce and was on a flatboat on the Mississippi River when Reelfoot Lake 
was formed by an earthquake in the early 1800s. Each time he walked the 
return trip as the flatboats were sold for lumber in New Orleans, walking from 
Nashville Tn to Bowling Green Ky, a distance of 66 miles, in one day. Thomas 
was a Government Contractor on Brown's Lock and one of Warren County's 
largest land owners. He built a three-room log house on part of the Isaac 
Stephens farm and is buried in the cemetery on his farm, which was part of 
the Military Land Grant on which his father Isaac settled. Their son 
ABRAHAM BOWMAN STEPHENS (b. 19 June 1827, Warren Co. Ky; d. 14 Mar 
1891 in Florida); m. 6 Oct 1864 Dorothy Josephine Lucas (b.6 Sept 1833; d.20 
Sept 1890 Warren Co. Ky), daughter of Fidelia Franklin Lucas and his wife 
Susan Cunningham Lucas. He made a trip to California in 1849, via South 
America; and returning home through Death Valley, the party was so hungry 
t he y killed a pack mule and ate it. He was very wealthy but crippled from an 
IDJury to his leg. He made his home on the farm where he was born and is 
buried in Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, Ky. Their daughter 
ORA SUSAN STEPHENS (b. 18 Jan 1866, d. 27 Oct 1936) M. 27 Nov 1884 
Charles Gorin Davenport (b. 15 May 1862 Warren Co. Ky; d. 16 Jan 1937), son 
of William H. and Georgia Ann (Benton) Davenport. Ora Susan was educated at 
Cedar Bluff College for Girls, located near Woodburn, and at a college in 
Lebanon, Ohio. Her painting, "The Road Our Savior Trod", which hung in the 
Barren Riv"r: Baptist Church for many years was lost in the recent fire that 
destroyed the church. She was born and died in the ancestral Stephens home, 
Rural Retreat. Charles G. Davenport, educated at Ogden College, Bowling Green, 
was one of the largest real estate and farm owners in Warren Co. and was a 
contractor, farmer, and raised horses. In 1919 he leased some land to an oil 
company and was the first to have an oil well in this section; the Davenport 
Oil Pool in Warren County bears his name. He was a member of the Barren 
River Baptist Church, serving as a Deacon and Church Clerk for 54 years. 
Charles and Ora Susan lived to celebrate their 50th Wedding Anniversary in 
the same house in which they were married. Their daughter 
ZULA ANN DAVENPORT (b 21 Nov 1885, d. 5 July 1952) M. 5 Sept. 1905 
James Hogan Spradlin (b. 31 Dec 1879, Floyd Co. KY., d. 10 Apr 1916), son of 
James Lafayette Spradlin and his wife Calista Webb. Zula was educated at st. 
Catherine School, Potter College for girls, and Old Southern Normal, Bowling 
Green. In Oct. 1904 she went to Prestonsburg, Floyd County, to teach in a 
Baptist School, making trip from Paintsville to Prestonsburg by stage coach. 
James was educated in Floyd County School, where he was later an instructor. 
He was a member of the Kentucky Bar Association, the Prestonsburg Methodist 
Episcopal church South, the Masons and the Shrine. For 17 years he served 
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as deputy cle rk and Clerk of Floyd County Court. After James's death, Zula 
served as Postmistress of Prestonsburg during the term of President Woodrow 
Wilson. Both Zula and James are buried in Fairview Cemetery. Their daughter 
ORA COLISTA SPRADLIN (b. 25 July 1906 at Prestonsburg) M. 12 May 1928 
Wendell H.Nicholis (b 18 Apr 1903, Calhoun Ky, d. 29 Dec 1977 Warren Co. Ky), 
son of Clarence Henry Nicholls and his wife Maude Cook. He was educated in 
Owensboro City Schools and Bethel College, Russellville. He was employed for 
some years as a Civil Enginee r with the Ky State Highway Dept and was a 
land appraiser for the Chesapeake and Ohio and Southern Railroad. Ora Colis-
ta was named after both grandmothers; in Spanish Ora means gold and Colista, 
beautiful. Ora Colista was educated in Warren County schools, Bowling Green 
High School, We stern State Teachers College, and University of Kentucky. She 
taught school in Prestonsburg Graduate School. Ora Colista Nicholls still 
resides in this Bicentennial Year 1992 in her ancestral home, "Rural Retreat", 
occupied by seve n generations and built on the land originally granted to her 
ancestors. 
THE HAYS FAMILY IN WARREN COUNTY, KY 
1798-1992 
This narrative b e gins with SAMUEL HAYS, a Scotch - Irish pioneer, of the 
Shenandoah Valley region. Little is known about Samuel except that he mar-
ried and raised his family in Augusta Co., Va. His wife's christian name was 
Elizabeth, but her surname is unknown. It is known that Samuel by 1779 had 
moved to Rutherford Co. N.C., after their homestead burned in Virginia. 
Samuel remained in N.C. until 1798 when he and his family moved to Warren 
Co. Ky. Samue l Hays by 1805 had died by witness his proven will in the 
Warren Co. Ky Courthouse . The ir son 
WILLIAM HAYS (b. 10 Mar 1761 in Augusta Co. Va; d. 25 Sept 1851) m (1) 
1786 Frances Ann Chitwood (d.1803), daughter of Capt. James Chitwood 
In 1780 after having moved his family to Rutherford Co. NC, William enlisted in 
the NC militia unde r Col. Charle s McDowell at Gilbert Town in Rutherford Co. 
and together with Isaac Shelby and John Sevier marched to a victory at Kings 
Mountain 7 Oct 1780. Later that fall William journeyed to Kentukcky, but in 
the spring of 1781 he was drafted for the purpose of fortifying Fort Clark at 
the Falls of the Ohio. He stayed in Ky until the fall of 1785 before returning 
to NC. In 1798, William's family, father and brother moved to Warren Co. Ky 
where he lived the remainder of his life. Their son 
DANIEL HAYS (b.1799; d.1862) married in 1829 Rebecca Ann Mannen. Their son, 
FRANKLIN PIERCE HAYS (b. 1860; d. 1941), m.(l) in 1881, Eugenie Victoria 
Motley. Their Bon 
LUCIAN MOTLEY HAYS (b. 1884; d. 1954), married in 1907 Hallie Catherine 
Brite. Their son 
JULIAN BRITE HAYS (b. 1918) m. (1) in 1953 Lillian Florence Taylor. Their Bon 
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Pg. 167 
Doyle, Allen to John Doyle, JR. Consideration $1000. 200 
of Drakes Creek; also livestock and household goods. 
Anthony Horton. Dated 25 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 168 
acres on Middle Fork 
Test: Jas. Doyle and 
Billingsley, Martha, wife of John Billingsley, of Bedford Co., TN relinquishes 
her dower in 250 a. on Clear Fork of Gasper River in Warren Co., KY sold to 
Jeremiah Robinson by indenture on Pg. 95, this book. Dated 1 Sept. 1810. 
Pg. 169 
Roberts, Elisha, removing to the Mississippi Territory, appoint friend, John 
Mitchell, my attorney, to prosecute 2 suits now pending in the Barren Circuit 
Court: 1 Elisha Roberts vs Andrew Garren of Green Co., KY for Malicious 
• prosecutionm, and 2 Elisha Roberts vs Andrew Garren of Green Co., KY for 
defamation. Dated 25 Mar. 1811 
• Pg. 170 
Newman, Obediah, and Martha, his wife, to Samuel Thompson. Consideration 
$550. 455 a. on East Fork of Drakes Creek next to Presley Thornton's 1000 a. 
entry. This is the same tract granted to Jas. Crutcher as assignee of Thorn-
ton Taylor and is within the district reserved for soldiers of the Continentsl 
line by patent on 17 June 1799. Indenture acknowledged at Jefferson Co., KY 
by Obediah Newman. Dated 31 Jan. 1811 
Pg. 172 
Kirby, Isaiah of Indiana Territory to Daniel Scaggs. Consideration $200. 80 
Acres on Drakes Creek, being part of John Lipscomb's 200 a. survey. Wits: 
Wm. R. Payne, David Hudspeth, and Jas. Barnett. Dated 9 Apr. 1806 
Pg. 174 
Travis, Henry and Polly, his wife to John Smith. Consideration $300. 82 a. on 
Bays Creek, a branch of Big Barren River being part of Gill's 200 and 300 a 
surveys. Dated 20 July 1810 
Pg. 177 
Lapsley, Sarah W. of Bourbon Co., KY to Stephen Claypool. Consideration $285. 
150 a. on Big Barren River being part of 300 a. survey patented in the name 
of Sarah W. Lapsley, heiress of Samuel Lapsley, decd, on 4 Jan. 1808. Wits: 
Jas. E. Dickey, Wm. W. Martin, and Thos. Holt. 
Pg. 179 
Lear, Conrad of Muhlenburg Co., KY to Thos. Eubank. Consideration $1. 1000 
a. surveyed to Jas. McLung joining Joseph Crockett's 500 acre survey where 
the line divides the Cont. and Stste Militsry land, on the E. side of Drakes 
Creek. Ack.by Conrad Lear before Armistead Morehead, Clk of Logan Co., KY. 
Pg. 182 
McDowell, Joseph and Eliz., his wife of Logan Co., KY appoint Jas. Thomas 
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attorney to exec. deed to John Denson for 16 a. land in Richmond Co., NC. 
Dated 26 Dec. 1810. 
Pg. 183 
McDowell, Joseph and Elizabeth, his wife of Logan Co., KY appoint James 
Thomas, an attorney to execute deed to Kenneth McKinzie for 150 acres of land 
in Richmond Co., NC. Dated 26 Dec. 1810 
Pg. 185 
Thomas, Eli to Isham Davis. Consideration $210. 100 acres near little Deer 
pond by Nicholas Wren; beginning at Edward McHenry's line and going to 
Joseph McHenry's line. Volly Thomas, wife of Eli, reJinguishes her dower. 
Dated 6 Aug. 1810 
Pg. 187 
Green, Daniel and Easther, his wife, to Jonathan Ware. Consideration L75. 75 
acres on Sinking Creek beginning at Anthony Wiloby's line and following 
Josepj Well's line, and William Green's line it being the balance of 200 a. 
grant.ed to Daniel Green. Test: Elisha Potter, Joseph Wells, and Isaac Stewart. 
Dated 16 Oct. 1805 
Pg. 190 
McIntosh, John M., SR and Sall, his 
60 acres on west side of Big Barren 
beginning at Samuel Smith's line. 
Brunson. Dated 9 Feb. 1810 
Pg. 194 
wife to Thos. Oliver. Consideration $600. 
River, known as the Stovals Perry tract, 
Wits: Jas. Atwood, John Ray, and Stout 
Potter, Elisha to Jacob Wright. Consideration $200. 61 acres on Sinking Creek 
patented by John McIntosh and Surveyed by Jesse Rogers; follows George 
Wright's line to Jos. McIntosh's fence. Wits: Joseph Wells , and Robt. Ragsdal. 
Dated 18 May 1810 
Pg. 195 
Gorin, Henry of Christian Co., KY to Jesse Perkins. Consideration L50. 80 a. 
on head of Salt Lick Creek running to Skinner's line. Wits: Edward Turner, 
John Long, and John H. Gorin., Dated 7 June 1810 
Pg. 196 
Chism, Obediah and Mary Ann, his wife, of Robertson Co., TN to Wm. C. John-
son. Consideration $1453.75. 290 a. on Chism Creek running to Absalom 
Chism''; line. Wit; John Loving. Dated 10 Dec. 1810 
Pg. 200 
Middleton, Thos. and Dicy, his wife, to John Moss. Consideration $1200. 270 a. 
on Bays Branch joining John McNeal, Samuel McFadin, and Jacob Smith. Dated 
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Pg. 203 
Upton, Joseph, and Mary, his wife; Thos. Upton and Agnes, his wife; Joseph 
Burrell and Mary, his wife; Elijah Upton; and Nancy O'Neal to John Moss. 
ConsideraUon $500. 136 a. on the head of Swans Creek of Barren River, being 
land that was granted to Jonathan O'Neal and conveyed by him to Joseph and 
Elis Upton; adj to R. Moblen's line, Hiram O'Neal's lin e, Isaac Roundsaval's line, 
Wm. Allen's line, and Chas. O'Neal's line. Dated 3 Oct. 1810 
Pg. 206 
Dyer, Elisha, SR appoints John Cockron, Esq. of Pendleton District, SC, my 
attormey to receive of the Admr. of the Estate of Joshua Dyer, deceased of sd 
state and county, a note for L50 which has not been destroyed or taken up 
by me; also the sum of $179 due me from the Est. of sd Joshua Dyer, decd. 
Dated 26 Apr. 1811 
Pg. 208 
Chapline, Wm., Leander J. Sharp, Francis J ·ohnson, Charles Ransdall, and 
" Samuel Call1pbell, Trustees of the town of Bowling Green, KY to John Porter. 
Consideration: Receipt produced by sd Porter from Robt. Moore to Simon M. 
Hubbard dated 2 Mar. 1810 for purchase money. Lot No. 81 in sd town. Wits: 
J. Vance, and Daniel Donaldson. Dated 12 Nov. 1810 
Pg. 211 
McCaughey, Arthur of Hardin Co., KY, attorney for Francis Blackwell, late of 
Shelby Co., KY to Robert Blackwell. Consideration L50. 300 acres on Big 
Barren R., being part of a tract entered by Nathan Breed and patented by 
Wm. Bluford running to Hart's line. Wits: Arthur McGaughey, Edward McCallis-
ter, and Sam Caldwell. Dated 27 Jan. 1810 
Pg. 214 
Moore, Robert to David Smith. Consideration $45. Lot No. 80 in Bowling Green, 
KY. Dated 13 Nov. 1810 
Pg. 216 
Barbee, Grace to Abijah Morris. Consideration $1000. 40 a. being part of a 200 
a. survey of sd Barbee on the edge of Blackberry pond. Dated 29 Nov. 1810. 
Pg. 217 
Gilbert, Chas and Janey, his wife, of Logan Co./,KY to Adrain Davenport of 
Ohio state, Consideration $1. 333 1/3 a. on Big Barren R. in District for 
Officers of the Continental Line starting above the mouth of Jennings Spring 
Branch and running to Col. Buford to a stake near a trace leading from Cooks 
Spring to Jennings Big Spring; land granted by patent dated 12 Mar. 1799 to 
Chas. Gilbert, assignee of Wm. Tompkins. Wits: Geo. Moore, Anthony Gilbert, and 
John R. Smith. Dated 16 Oct. 1809 
Pg. 221 
Evans, Abner to David Kerby, JR. Consideration $30. 10 a. part of a survey of 
78 a. patented on 27 May 1808. Wit: Thos. A. Covington Dated 22 July 1810 
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Pg. 224 
Travis, Henry and wife , Polly, to Wm. Jordan. Consideration $220. 88 a- on 
Bays Fork Creek a branch of Big Barren R., beginning a Gill's old line. Wits: 
Jas. Travis, John Travis , and Aron Spann. Dated 14 Nov. 1809 
Pg. 225 
Long, Anderson, and Milly, his wife, Nimrad Long, and Francis S. Long to 
Thos. Middleton. Consid eration $300. 198 a- on Big Barren R. beg. at John 
Quisenberry near rd fro'm LaWleijs~Fer", to Dripping Springs. Wits: Simon M. 
Hubbard, Chas. Mitchell, Samuel Goode. Dated 25 Oct. 1809 
Pg. 228 
Auldridge, John, and wife, Anne, to Henry Travis. Consideration $500. 100 a-
in Barren Co., KY, being conveyed from Wm. Gill to Elisha Roberts and from 
him to John Auldridge. Wits: Charles Travis , John Travis, and Wm. Jordan 
Dated 9 Jan. 1810 
Pg. 230 
Re avis, Marcurial and Lucy Reavis to John Travers. Consideration $200. 100 
a. beginning at Wm. Gill, conveyed fron sd Gill to Elisha Roberts and from sd 
Roberts to Marcurial Reavis. Test: Henry Travers, Wm. Jordan, and J. Patton. 
Dated 23 Apr. 1810 
Pg.232 
Auldridge, Jahn to Wm. Jordan. Consideration $80. 15 a on Bays Cr. branch of 
Big Barren R., it being part of Gill's survey; b e g. Wm. Jordan's line. Test: 
John Travis, and James Travis. Dated 4 Jan. 1810 
Pg. 235 
Wren, John and Elizabeth, his 
a. includung Little Deer pond. 
Pg. 237 
wife , to Isham Davis. 
Dated 6 Aug. 1810 
Conside ration $500. 200 
Davenport, Adrain, and Nutty, his wife of Henderson Co., KY to Geo. Higginson 
of same county and state. Consideration $1333. 1/3 a- on Big Barren River in 
the District for Officers of the Continental Line above the mouth of Jenning's 
Spring Branch corner to Col. Buford; land granted by patent dated 12 Mar. 
1799 to Chas. Gilbert, assignee of Wm. Tompkins. Wits: Leonard White , Jas. 
Higginson, David Sibley, (Joseph Delany and John Wagoner, JPs for He nderson 
Co., KY and A. M. Barbour, Clerk) Jonathan Hobson, Clerk, Warren Co., CT. 
Dated 30 Nov. 1809. 
Pg. 240 
Blackwell, Robt. of Hardin Co., KY to Thos. Ashley. Consideration L56. 112 a-
adj to Big Barren River, it being part of tract patented by Wm. Bluford. Wits: 
Jacob Dry, John Bart, and Jeremiah Blackwell. Dated 15 May 1810 
Pg. 242 
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Fork of Drakes Creek near Big Spring next to Young Lemairs; land being part 
of a tract granted by the state of Kentucky to Richard Yates and by Yates of 
Green Co., KY to George Moore on 26 Oct. 1800 and by George Moore to Isaac 
Williams on 1 May 1805. 
Pg. 244 
McFadin, Andrew and Vale McFadin to Cyrus Kerby. Consideration $200. 150 
a. south of Big Barren River joining P"t.er Hendricks and Jas. Darnell],'. Wits: 
John Nevils, Jesse Kerby, and' John' Brad'ley. Dated fo Oct. 1810. 
Pg. 246 
Hanly, David and wife, formerly Lucy Kerby, to Hugh Moore. Consideration 
$800. 200 a. joining Jesse Kerby and David Kerby. Wits: Absalom Matlock, Joel 
A. Dyer, and E. M. Covington. Dated 17 July 1810 • 
Pg. 249 
Atwood, Jas. and Margaret P., his wife, to Walter Thomas. Consideration $100. 
100 a. being part of 200 a. survey, patented by sd Atwood on 12 Aug. 1808 in 
addition to his headright on Big Difficult to line of survey made in the name 
of Wm. Thomas, assigne of Jas. Thompson. Dated 4 Oct. 1810 
Pg. 251 
Hampton, Benj. to Jas. Neale. Consideration $2000. One tract of 363 a. joining 
Solomon Smith's line, and another tract of 200 a. joining Wm. Buford and John 
Miller. Dated 20 Nov. 1810 
Pg. 253 
Long, John and Caty Long, wife of John, to Isham Davis. 
3 a. next to Gladin Gorin's 200 a. survey he now lives on. 
and Nicholas Wren. Dated 29 Sept. 1810 
Pg. 255 
Consideration $51. 
Wits: Isaiah Gladin, 
Moore, Robt., authorizes Wm. Moore, Wm. Shackelford and Jas. H. Cole to sell 79 
a. bet. sd Moore's plantation and Wm. Moore's Spring Branch; also a tract in 
Barren Co., KY entered in the name of Martin Webb; money received to be 
used to to make the negroes belonging all children equal to those belonging to 
Jas. H. Cole which was $250. Sd land is not to take any land I have left to 
Levi Moore in my will. Dated 3 Mar. 1810 
Pg. 256 
Armstrong, Joshua, and Sarah, his wife, to David Cutlip. Consideration $30. 
30 a. on Big Beaver Dam Creek surveyed in 1806 and patented to sd Arm-
strong in 1807, beginning at Armstrong's corner. Wits: Benj. Temple, David 
Stice, Robert Armstrong, and Jno. Rowostree. John Rountree and D. Maxwell, 
Justices of Peace. Dated 20, Sept. 1810 
Pg. 259 
Samples, David of Yealandaw (?) Territory to John Rountree. Consideration 
$1000. 200 acres on Big Beaver Dam Creek running to Groghans corner, and 
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to Robt. Armstrong. 
Dated 21 Sept. 1810 
Pg. 261 
Wits: David Stice, Robt. Armstrong, and David Cutlip. 
Samples, David, of the Eaieandan (?) Territory to David Stice. Consideration 
$1000. 180 a. on Big Beaver Dam Creek joining John Haynes' line. Wits: John 
Rountree, and David Cutlip. Dated 21 Sept. 1810 
Pg. 263 
Mitchell, Wm. and Hannah, his wife, to Robt. Middleton. Consideration L150. 
145 a. on Rays Branch being part of Certificate No. 51. Dated 24 Nov. 1810 
Pg. 265 
Mitchell, Jas. to Christine Miller. Consideration $1000. Land on the Trammel 
Fork of Drakes Creek, being part of tract granted to David Shepherd,sold by 
him to Richard Yates and by him to sd Mitchell; beg at Young Lamair. Wits: J. 
R. Alexander, Henry Mirick, John Mirick, John McReynolds, and Young Lemair. 
Dated 12 Feb. 1810. 
Pg. 268 
Aldridge, John, to Jas. Travis. Consideration $260. 50 n. conveyed from Wm. 
Gill to Elisha Roberts; Roberts to John Auldridge. Transfer signed bu John 
Auldridge, and Ann Auldridge. Wits: Chas. Travis, John Travis, and Wm. 
Jordan. Dated Jan. 1810 
Pg. 270 
Jones, Jesse and Sarah, his wife, to David Stice. Consideration $200. lOOn. on 
Green River, N of Big Beaver Dam. Test: John Rountree, David Maxwell. Dated 
12 Sept. 1810 
Pg. 272 
Cooke, Payton appoints friend and brother, John W. Cooke, my attorney to 
recover of any person whatever is due me. Dated 7 Aug. 1810 
Pg. 274. 
Oliphant, Obediah of Barren Co., KY to Geo. Settlers. Consideration $1000. 170 
n. being part of Headright, Cert. No. 1512 granted in 1798, on the head of 
Buch Cr., beginning at Wm. McHenry's and running to Wm. Conway's line and 
to Wm. Oliphant. Dated 7 Sept. 1810. 
Pg. 276 
Buckhannon, John to Ambres Wadkins. Consideration $450. 100 n. on the 
Middle Fork of Drakes Creek. Wits: David Upchurch, John Tanksley, John 
Wadkins. Dated 18 Jan. 1810 
Pg. 278 
Auldridge, John and Ann L., his wife to Chas. Travers. Consideration $262.50. 
50 a. beg. at Henry Travers, land being conveyed from Wm. Gill to Elisha 
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and Henry Travers. Dated 9 Jan. 1810 
Pg.280 
Moore, George to Pobert Moore. Consideration $50. Lots Nos. 61, 67, and 80 in 
Bowling Gree n, KY. Dated 10 Nov. 1810. 
Pg. 282 
Moore, Robt. to Williamson Gatewood. Consideration - Not given. Lots Nos. 19, 
and 20 in Bowling ' Green, KY. Dated 6 Aug. 1810 
Pg. 284 
Crump, Havillah a n d Ale xander Gr aham, commissioners, in bvehalf o f J a s. 
Dongon (by decree of the Circ u it Court of Warren Co., KYat the Se pt. term 
18.10 in suit of John Sloss, Comp lainant and sd Dongon, defendant on one part 
of Commonwealth of KY of other part) sell to John Sloss 100 a. be t the head of 
Clear and Na k ed Forks of Gasper Rive r to Wm. Cross. Wits: John Tilford, John 
Sloss, JR, John Whitsitt (? ). Dated 7 Nov. 1810 
Pg. 287 
Barhery, Grace to Aaron Williams. Consideration $100. 
grove. Dated 20 Nov. 1810 
16 a. in Blackberry 
Pg. 289 
Shaw, Joel of Barr e n Co., KY, from Jas. Shaw of Sumner Co., TN and David 
Shaw of Warren Co., KY. Consideration $264. All their intere sts in 2 tracts of 
land a s h eirs of Wm. Shaw, decd , ly ing in Woodford Co., KY, it be ing part of 
Jas. McBrid e s preemption of 400 a. containing 137 1/2 a. and another tract of 
70 a. in Woodfor d Co., KY on both sides of the Elkhorn, joining Alexander 
McConnel's line. Wits: John Ray , and Robt. Ficklin. Dated 1 Oct. 1810 
Pg. 291 
Armstrong, Joshua appoints Robt. Armstrong my attorney to convey to Fredric 
Fort deed for 163 a. whereon sd. Fort now lives, which was granted to John 
Pitman and surveyed in my own name; also to convey to Andrew Ray 37 a. 
part of the same survey. Test: W. M. Shackelford, Obediah Hendrick, David 
Cutlip, and John Roundtree and David Maxwell, Justices of Peace of Warren 
Co., KY. Dated 29 Sept. 1810. 
Pg. 293 
Gorin, Henry of Christian Co., KY to Willis 
joining survey of Henry Gorin, assignee of 
line. Wits: Jess Perkins, and Jesse Boyce. 
Pg. 294 
Boyce. Consideration $200. 200 a. 
Wm. Winkfield, to Thos. Lowry Sr's 
Dated 14 Aug. 1811 
Gorin, Gladin and Nancy, his wife, to John Loving. Consideration $2500. 2 
tracts, one for 233 1/2 a. where on sd Gorin and his wife now resides; to John 
Long's near Sinkhole Spring. other tract of 75 a. in the Knobs, being part of 
his 150 a. surve y patented by Henry Gorin and conveyed to him by sd Gladin 
Gorin. Wits: Wm. C. Johnson, and John Porter. Dated 10 Dec. 1810 
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Pg. 297 
Mitchell, Chas., appoint John Allen od Shelby Co., KY, my attorney to sign 
bond as security for Henry Grider if necessary in suit in Ohio Circuit Court -
Andrew McFadin vs Wyatt Anderson and Henry Grider. Dated 25 May 1811 
Pg. 299 
Gorin, Gladin and Nancy, his wife, to Chas. M. Ransdell. Consideration $30. 15 
acres on Dry Creek Fork of Big Barren River, beg. at John Loving to Corneli-
u" . Turner, to Whorton RansdeU's line to Vincent Anderson's to Thompson 
Briggs. Wits: Wm. R. Payne, Richard D. Neale, and Thompson Briggs. Dated 26 
Jan 1811 
Pg. 301 
Riggins, Jas. to Benj. C. Johnson. Consideration $30. Lot No. 22 in BowLing 
Green, KY. Dated 25 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 302 
McWilliams, · Wm. of the Territory of Natchez and County of Madison to Nancy 
Bunch. Consideration $400. 100 a. beg. at survey patented by sd McWilliams 
as assignee of David Hudspeth, who was assignee of Geo. Elder, to a tract 
deeded to Littleton and John Cook. Sally McWilliams wife of sd Wm. relin-
guishes her dower. Dated 23 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 305 
Matlock, Absalom to Wm. McWilliam of Madison Co., Territory of Natchez. Con-
sideration $1. 50 a. beg. at David Hudspeth's line, assignee of George Elder to 
sd McWilliams, 90 a. survey with Geo. Hudspeth's line, on line of sd McWi1liams 
200 a. survey. Wits: Abner Robertson, Isaac Benning, and J. W. Cooke. Dated 
23 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 307 
McHenry, Joseph and Jemimah, his wife, to John Loving. Consideration $500. 
100 a. adj to lands of Abraham Anderson, John Wren, and Hilian Creek. Wits: 
John Porter, Wm. C. Johnson, Bently Ballard, and Geo. Moore. Dated 26 Jan. 
1811 
Pg. 309 
Riggins, Jas. to Benj. C. Johnson. Consideration $50. Lot No. 21 in Bowling 
Green, KY. Dated 20 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 310 
Curd, John and Nancy W., his wife, of Logan Co., KY to Hugh Barclay. Consid-
eration $2000. 340 a. on Big Barren River beginning at Benj. Lawless corner 
of his 24 1/2 a. survey purchased of John McNeal on the south side of Big 
Barren River to sd Curd's 100 a survey as assignee of Daniel Walker to 200 
acre survey originally in the name of Wm. Jones, assignee. Dated 27 Aug. 1810 
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Abshurs, Jacob Polly Netty 7 August 1816 Jonathan Hendrick 
Ackerlan, Richard Eliza Landrul II Novelber 1857 
Adair, Elisha H. Hary Rector 6 February 1846 J.D. Hannen 
AdalS, Cleunt Nancy Hines 29 Apri I 1818 Daughety 
AdalS, Clnent Elilabeth Jackson 4 February 1837 R. Daughety 
Adals, Frederick Frances Ba55 31 Septelber 1819 S. Cash 
AdalS, Jales S. Sarah E. Adals 14 Septelber 1843 N. Sublett 
AdalS, Joseph Hartha H. Sublett 24 Decelber 183i R. Daughety 
AdalS, Robert Nancy B. Nhitten 16 Novelber IB46 R.T. Sardner 
• 
Addison, Natkins Hary Cox 11 October lB49 A.C. Diderson 
• Aden, S~elon Jersey NillialS B Novnber lB16 J. Roland 
Adkins, AlaS Nancy Everett 18 July 1812 Oden 
Agee, Je55e El i la Satterfield 21 April 1833 Jales Hichell 
Akin, Nillial E. Jane E. Herdlan 13 February IB2B A. Chapaan 
Alcock, Norvel S. Lucy Page 7 Novnber lB23 Daughety 
Alexander, Andre. Joanna Sil.ons 21 July 1797 Tho .. s NilialS 
Alexander, Andre. Nancy Craig 17 July IB23 Natt 
Alexander, 8enjalin Elizabeth Jones 15 August lB45 N.H. Ho.sley 
Alexander, C.F. Hary L. Lucas IB Novelber lB45 Ed.ard A. Hartin 
Alexander, J.E. Elizabeth S. Strange 2B January 1845 J .. es Penn (?) 
Alexander, John E. Elizabeth HcDaniel 4 July lB49 N.H. Harrison 
r, • 
Alexander, Hathe. Pheby Cole 12 Decelber lBll Highto.er 
Alexander, Saluel Shannon Reed 25 July IB21 Phil ips 
Alford, P.H. N.J. Slith 12 Sept.lber lB54 
Alford, Nillial T. S.rilda C. Slith 9 April lB57 John N. Tinsley 
Allard, David Hiry Barlison 1799 Thous NillialS 
Allard, J .. es Hahala Sololon 5 June IB33 N. Ford 
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Allen, Abel Jane Allen 16 February IBIS Vatt 
Allen, Alos Kary Ann Colelan IS Decelber 1825 Velch 
Allen, Joe Sally Bridges 13 Novelber 1813 Jacob Lock 
Allen, Thous Elizabeth Ford 4 Karch 1844 N. Ford 
Allen, Viley Fonny Anderson I Septelber 1889 Ki tche 11 
Allinder, Jales A. Cynthia Turner 4 October 1835 George KcNelly 
Allinghal, John Elizabeth CallaNay 9 Novelber 1847 G. Neatherspoon 
Allis, Abral T. Kary J. Harris I Kay 1856 J.B. Cothran 
Allkitten, Tholas Tebetha Steely 14 Novelber 1824 KcFadin • 
Allond, Thous Mary Lark 16 Novelber 1845 1. Burgess 
AIOS, Henry Juliann Allond 11 January 1844 N. Hendrick 
AIOS, Jesse Rachel Vilson 6 February 1B17 1.0. LeNis 
AIOS, Obediah Jane Nestler I . Decuber 1812 Coney 
AIOS, Reuben Ocea LaNs 13 June 1843 J.V. Hudnall 
Anderson, Albert Louisa Davis 12 Septelber 1848 I.J. Kalone 
Anderson, Bailey Vinneford Bozelan 18 January 1814 Doherty 
Anderson, Benjalin Nancy Turner 29 June 1843 E. Greene 
Anderson, Ja.es A. luliann Runner 25 July IB44 D.L. Hansfield 
Anderson, John Sally ROlins II Septelber 1813 Doughety 
Anderson, Villial Diade. Dyer 31 August IB28 0.5. Han field 
Andre., D. Elizabeth Gorutt 25 June IB14 Vi 11 iii Harris 
Andre., Kark Catharine TreNitt 14 April 1819 Nillial Harris 
Anders, Peter Susannah Sno. 21 Novelber 1889 Greathouse 
Anthony, Joseph Polly Thous 7 June IB84 Jonathan Hendrick 
Arlstrong·, Robert Betsy Oden 14 January Jaus Renfro 
Arlstrong, Tholas Eleanor Collier 16 October 1817 S. Vatt 
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Arnold, 6eorge Sarah A. 6riswold 26 October 1842 ~ . Hendrick 
Arnold, 6eorge F. Louisa F. Arnold 3B Dece.ber 18)7 J.L. Scobee 
Arnold, John A.erica Hendrick 17 "arch 1838 Sa.uel 6reathouse 
Arnold, John ". "ary F. Neele 3 July mB LC. Frogg 
Arnold, Lewis Julia A. Hendrick IB February 1848 L R. ~hite 
Arno ld, ~illis 8etsey Potter 21 Dece.ber 181) Owens 
Arnold, ~illis E. "ory Ann Burge 17 January 184) A.C. "cLaughton 
Asher, Charles "ary J. S.ith 2 "ay J.". Pendleton 
Atchison, H •• ilton Hannah C. Burch ) dctober 183B ~. Fagg 
• 
Atchison, Thotas "aria L. Cooke 9 Dece.ber 1841 Ja.es ". Pendleton 
• Atchison, Thotas Rachel "055 3 February 1841 P. Hines 
Atchison, Thotas A. El izabeth A. Cooke 19 "arch 1846 J.". Pendleton 
Atkinson, Elijah Sal ly Todd 23 January 1823 Eo "cFadin 
Atkinson, Robert Ann Elizabeth K.el 11 Dece.b.r 18)B A. Long 
Ausbon, Jere.iah Anne ~ilson 27 April 1821 
Austin, Ja.e B. "ary S. "oran 27 June 184) 
Avera, Jacob Nancy "eredith 23 Septe.b.r 1819 "cFadin 
Bagby , Davis Patsy ~ood 8 Dctober 1817 J. "cCown 
Baker, Austin Betsy "o"head 18 July 1812 Elerson 
Baker, Edword Sal ly Allen 9 August 1811 "itchell 
Baker, Elish. Polly Burchfield 17 October 1811 ~.tt 
Baker, Isaiah "iss 600dtan 7 "arch 1813 "i tchell 
Baker , John Edw.rd Sally Allen 9 August 181B "itchell 
Ballad, ~illia. Susannah Vearly 22 Apr i 1 18B9 Charles "itchell 
Ballard, Benty Dinah Cox 7 "arch 18B5 S. 60rin 
Ballard, John Sinn .. Cox 17 Nove.ber 18Bl 6. 60rin 
Barberre, Jassee Sa 11 y Stansell 4 Nove.ber IB8) 6. 60rin 
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Barbr.y, D.vid Nancy Whit.sid. 11 Nov •• b.r IBI2 Jon.than And.rson 
Barelay, Eli Ann Clark 25 January IB25 Jonathan Nicholas 
Barclay, Jos.ph W. "ary A. Lapsl.y 21 D.c •• b.r IB21 L.B. Robertson 
Barl.y, John Poll y Snoughdon II F.bruary IBB7 H. Jon.s 
Barn.r, Will ia. Palina Bak.r 24 July IB17 J. Luis 
Barn.s, Char les Edy Sh.horn. 19 D.c •• b.r 1797 Jonathan Gr •••• r 
Barn.s, Wi 11 ia. Chantify Philips B July IB88 G. Gorin 
Barn.tt, David B •• l.ton IBB7 J. "artin 
Barn.tt, Ja •• s A.y H.ndric 4 Jun. IBIB J. Frasur 
• 
Barn.tt, J.r •• iah Peggy Till 15 January IBB5 Jon.than H.ndrick 
Barn.tt, John N.ncy Ho.ard 25 D.c •• b.r IBI9 Gr.athous. • 
Barn.tt, PI.asant Nancy Hinton 7 S.pt •• b.r IBI5 Greathous. 
Barn.tt, Thous Phebe Higgins 23 June IBI2 Harris 
Barnett, Tho.as F. S.lly S. Cox 2B August IB23 Keel 
Barn.tt, Willi •• Polly "orris 2 January IB24 "orris 
Barr, H ... ki.h Batsy Taylor John Gra •• l 
Sarro., Jos.ph Susann.h Hill 4 Jun. IBIB J. Frosur 
Barten, Jonathan Peggy Cosl.n 31 June IBI9 Ja.es Rentfro 
Sarton, Leroy Christian Collins 2 August IB27 I. "orris 
Saugh, Ju.s F.nny Quissenberry April IB17 (,0. Le.is 
S.ard, David Winni ford Sass 25 Septe.ber IBI4 W. Harris 
Beasl.y, John Syn. Dough.ty 2 February IBIB Doh.rty 
Beaucha.p, Peter R. Elizab.th "oar. 29 January IB17 Willia. Harris 
Beck, Rueben Lucy V.rnon 24 Dece.ber IB24 1.0. L •• is 
Beekha., Ja •• s Sarah E. Hol .. n 5 January IB55 
B.ckha., Willia. Susannah Wells 13 June IBIl O.ens 
Beedles, Jos.ph Lucy Sa •• ons 3 January IB23 Dougherty 
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Belcher, Jales N. "artha F. Belcher 25 February 1856 
8ell, Jales H. "artha Short 2l October 1827 Z. "orris 
Bell, John Eleanor Robinson 1816 UnknoMn 
8ell, Willial H. Ann Prater 1 "arch 1827 Z. "orris 
Bennet, Jales Elizabeth Thorn 2l hrch 1889 J. Hall 
Bennett, Key Sally "cConnet 21 August 1817 Jonathan Hendrick 
Bennett, S.". Rebecca DeBurey lB Jinuary 1857 Wilters 
Berry, Jales Betsey "ann en 21 Decelber 1819 6reathouse 
Berry, Wi II iao Elizabeth Rinson 21 Septebler 1812 Hooard 
• 
BerrYlan, Austin 8etsy Briggs 2l Septelber 182l Harris 
Bethel" Larkin hry Tholpson 28 Septelber 1798 Jonathan HightoMer 
BettersMorth, Fielding Nancy Jones 15 Septelber 1816 Jales Keel 
8ettersMorth, Jales Jane Fo. 1 August 1816 J. O. LeMis 
8ettersMorth, Jesse Frances Jones II "ay 1817 Jonathan Keel 
Biggs, Richard Hanna I sbe II 1882 Henry Jones 
Birch, Jaoes Delilah Hoskins 22 Augus t 1818 Ragland Langster 
8ird, Robert Rachall Allin 22 January 1799 John HOMe 
Birdges, John Susan Barton II "ay 1819 Jaoes Rentfro 
Birdsong, John Anna Lightfoot 2l Januory 1814 Honrd 
Birdsong, Willial "elinda Fourth 2l Decelber 1818 Z. "orris 
Birki tt, John Alley Warren 21 July 1819 Hooard 
Bishop, Nignal Lucinda "cFadin 7 October 1824 Keel 
Black, Jaoes "artha Fox 24 April 1817 1.0. LeMis 
Black, Jaoes Nancy Jacobs 2l June 1814 OMens 
Black, John 8etsey Hugh 24 August 1816 R. Daughety 
Blair, Henry B. "ory Pace 2l Decelber 1824 S. Watt 
8lair, Isaac Lucy Lee b "ay 182l "i tchell 
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Bliir, John Peggy Pall (Pace?) 26 Septelber 1811 Rountree 
Blakuore, John Sarah Neale 28 April 1821 R. Daugherty 
Blakey, Benjalin F. Alanda ". Gaines 17 January 18)) 
Blakey, Beverly R. Sally LeNis 18 October 1819 J. LeNis 
Blaky, Thous Nancy Anderson 8 Septelber 1798 John HONe 
Blankenship, Asa Elizabeth Houchins 31 August 181) Watt 
Blasengen, Turner Rhoda Fisher 6 June 181) HONard 
Blewett, Jonathan S. Elizabeth Harris 16 Septelber 1824 Harris 
BleNitt, Edward W. Lucy Leaton 24 October 1819 Huris • 
BleNitt, Garland Elizabeth Boon 11 Novelber 1822 "onro2 
BleNitt, Glarland Elizabeth Kitchell 8 Novelber 1822 Harris 
BleNitt, John S. Elizabeth Harris 1) Septelber 1824 C. Harris 
Bluett, Jales L. "ariah 8unch 2 August 1821 Harris 
Boice, Jesse Nancy Graves 25 Novelber 1819 1. Korris 
Boice, "oses "ahala Pendleton 8 Septelber 1821 Warder 
Bour, 8urkitt Ruth Ray 24 Decelber 1812 R. Pope 
Boon, John Anny Kitchell IL .C.D.) 7 Septelber 1817 J. LeNis 
Boon, Salue 1 Louisa E. Neale 15 January 1821 Jonathan Keel 
Boon, Tholas Sarah Gatt 31 August 1828 J. Lapsley 
80rah, Kichall Sarah Heart Taylor 
80rer, Jacob Betsy LaNrence 8 Novuber 1819 
80rin, J .. es Rebaca Borin 6 Oc tober 1814 Willi .. Lon 
Bosun, Jacob Sally KcFadin 21 June 1818 Doherty 
Boucher, AlaS Karigan Garner UnknoNn Unknown 
80ucher, Gabirel Polly Slith 4 October 1818 Greathouse 
Bounds, Jesse Elizabeth Isbill 4 April 1824 E. KcFadin 
BONer, Charles Kary E. Slithson 4 February 1856 W.H. Payne 
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Booles, John Poll y "annoh 15 Septe.ber 1816 Jiles Keel 
Booles, Night H.rriet Hin.s 23 February 1822 R. Daugherty 
Boyce, HezeUah Sally Taylor 3 July 18U G. Gorin 
Boyce, Theoph.lus Patsy Donohoo 5 Novetber 18B5 G. Gorin 
Bozenn, Sa.ue I Druphena Cherry 23 August 1814 Dougherty 
Bradley, David Elizabeth Br.zer 7 Novetber 1817 G. Gorin 
Bradley, Hira. C. Jane "cCartney 13 June 182B J. Lapsley 
Bradley, Richard Colen. Baker 18 June 1819 J. Leois 
Branon, B.B. L.u.ra A. Stokes 22 June 1887 
• 
Bratton , Ada. Rebeckah Graha. 25 ".rch 1815 W. Harris 
Bratton; Archibald Betsey ""oell 13 "ay 1813 Harris 
Bratton, Willia. Polly ""oell 25 Nove.ber 1819 J. Lapsley 
Bratton, Wil li a. Sarah Doughty 5 July 18B5 
Braoner, Willia. T. "ary ". Cooksey 17 Janu.ry 1822 Harris 
Breeding, Willi •• ".rth. Cook .. y 19 July 1823 Stephenson 
Breedlove, Willia. Jane Daos 27 January 1825 
Breedlove, Willia. "artha A. Cooksey 31 Dc tober lB22 J. Stephenson 
Brendoell, David Sarah Beggles 24 August 18B9 Doherty 
Br.nnon, John Sarah "cGrao 9 Febru.ry 182B J. Lapsley 
Bridges, Benja.in "ary Saterfield 8 October 1827 Keel 
Bridges, Ed.on Polly Can.d. 18 January 1824 mchell 
Bridges, Joshu. C.therine CilP 27 June 1815 Lock 
Bridges, Stephen Nancy S.terfield 3 April 1821 Northern 
Briggs, Chorles Matilda Otey 18 "arch 1826 Doherty 
Briggs, Robert Jinny Cook 21 Dece.ber 1811 G. Gorin 
Brook, Tho.as B. Elizabeth Willia.s 3 hy 1811 W.tt 
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Broot, Tholas B. Elizabeth ~illials 5 "arch IBIl Broot 
Brown, Benjalin Ledia Powell I Novelber IB27 1.0. Lewis 
Brown, Dilon Jane "itchell July IBSb Jonathan Rountre 
Brown, Isaac Catharine Fort 2b February IB24 
Brown, John Lucy Townsend 19 April IB21 S. htt 
Brown, Joseph Elizabeth Parker 3 Decelber 1813 Howard 
Brown, Joshua Elizabeth Hudspeth 14 July 1819 Z. "orris 
Brown, Richard Nancy Turner 15 February 1799 Jonathan Hightower 
Brown, Saluel Caresy ~atts 1816 D. Turner 
• 
Brown, Vi II ial Patsy "cDaniel 24 February 1817 Jaoes Keel 
Browning, Levey Harrietta Hallond 18 Novelber 1811 Harris 
Bucthannon, Jales Elizabeth Holcolb 8 Septelber 18S7 Jonathan Hendrick 
Bucthannon, Robert Polly Stagner 13 Septelber 1819 Jonathan Keel 
Buctley, Thous Elizabeth Ennis 13 January 1824 
Bulocte, John Rughey Alexander 5 June 1817 ". Ellore 
Bunch, Char Ie. Francis Berry 17 August 1813 Harris 
Bunch, Silion "assey Briggs 7 August IBI7 Vi II ial Harris 
Bunch, Villial 7 "arch IBI9 
Burass, Andrew Betsy Dial 18 Novelber 1819 
Burchfield, Jales Luc ina ~a tt 22 Decelber IB24 S. ~att 
Burchfield, "ashect Sally Roan 17 July 1825 
Burchfield, Tholas Catherine 5urt 31 July 1811 Dougherty 
Burlington, Robert "ary Veathe" October 18S5 Jonathan Owen 
Burlison, Jonathan Rebecca "cClure 4 August 1811 Huris 
Burnal, John Sally D. Hines 12 Decelber 1827 R.D. Neale 
Burnes, Edward Elizabeth Boone 1797 Thous ~illius 
Burnhal, John V. "illers Daughter 15 February 1799 Jonathan Hightower 
~ ore next issue 
• 
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A BIOGRAPHY OF THE DOUGLASS FAMILY 
By Thomas Claiborne Douglass (77), 
who was bor~ in 1813 and died in 1892. 
March 15, 1886 
I have often been asked by my children and relatives 
to write a short biography of our family. beginning with 
your Great Grand Parents. It will necessarily be 
imperfect in some respects as I will have to write 
entirely from memory. and the length of time since many 
of them lived dating back over a century. 
My Grand Pather on the Douglass side, was named 
Edward; Grand Mother. Elizabeth George. Their children: 
John (2). William (3). Elmore (5). Ezekiel (7), Edward 
(4), our father James (9). and Reuben (10). The Girls, 
Elizabeth (6) and Sallie (8). 
John (2) was killed by the British and Tories in the 
Revolutionary War. He was carrying a message from Gen. 
Pitz (Henry) Lee. called Light Horse Harry Lee. came 
upon a company of horsemen and had to run for his life. 
Coming to a steep bluff, he had to dismount. leap down 
and run on foot. He had one companion with him. In 
jumping. (his companion) sprained his ankle and hid 
under the bluff. which saved his life. Uncle John ran 
on for a little farther and came meeting another company 
of Tories. He knew the leader. saw he had no chance to 
escape. raised his gun. shot him down and was in turn 
shot down. 
Uncle William (3) was a Captain of a company and the 
British and Tories were very anxious to catch him. They 
learned somehow that Aunt (Peggy) his wife. had some 
powder about the house and ordered her to get it. She 
refused. They began a search and found it hidden in a 
large gourd in her chest. They commenced to taunt her 
and being a very resolute and determined woman. she 
watched her chance. jerked the gourd out of their hands 
and before they could stop her. she had emptied the 
whole of it on the ground. Oh. how they cursed and 
abused her. 
Papa (9) •. I shall hereafter write that way. as we 
all called him so. and Mother moved to Tennessee in the 
year 1788 or '89. though it was not a State at that 
time. being yet North Carolina. They settled in what 
was afterwards Sumner County. four miles north of 
Gallatin. lived and died on the place they first 
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settled. I shall speak of the family hereafter ---
Shortly after my Papa and Mother moved, Grandpa and 
Grandma Douglass, with all their children followed also. 
Grandpa and Grandma Douglass settled the place we all 
knew as the Uncle Reuben Douglass Place, on West Station 
Camp Creek. 
Grandpa Collier did not remain long, but went to 
Louisiana. He lived and died there. His children; 
Isaac, Robert, Benjamin, Edmund, Vinas Lucas - our 
Mother Katherine, - Lucy, or Patsey as she was called, 
who married a Scurlock, and Mabry, I have forgotten her 
given name. Uncle Vinis's wife was a Keithly. The 
other uncles, I have forgotten their wives' names. I 
had forgotten another Aunt. I think her name was 
Elizabeth (Collier), she married a Rice. 
Now 
far as I 
to go back to my Uncles on my Papa's side, so 
recall, and their families: 
Uncle John (2) never married. 
Uncle William (3) married but have forgotten 
had three children, John (11), Alfred (17), 
Louisia (7), perhaps others. 
who, they 
and I think 
Uncle Edward (4) married Elizabeth Howard, their 
children; Harry (19), Delia (21), Patsy (20), Howard 
(18), Norva1 (23) and Elmore (22). 
Harry (19) married an Allcorn. Their children; . 
William (108) and Priscilla (107). 
Delia (21) married my brother Edward (70), own 
cousins. They had two children, one died an infant, the 
other, Howard (117) married near Shreveport, Louisiana. 
He died, or was killed during the War Between the 
States. His widow and two children are living there 
yet. 
Patsy (20) married John Hall, lawyer, snd brother of 
General William Hall, the father of Cousin Mary Cassidy 
of Waco, Texas. Cousin Patsy's children; Cornelia 
(112), Delia or Cordelia (113), William (110), Edward 
(116) and John (114). 
Cornelia (112) married Judge Guion of 
Mississippi. 
Delia (113) married a Mr. Hicks. 
The boys, I never knew their wives. 
Howard (18) married Sallie Edwards. Their children; 
Henry (101), Elizabeth (102), Sarah (104), William 
(103), Cullen (105), and Robert (106). 
Henry (101) married General 
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lives in Louisville. Ky. After Henry's death, Mary 
married Cassidy, who died in Waco, Texas. She is living 
there (now). 
Elizabeth (102) married (James) Mitchell, who died 
in Austin, Texas. His widow, your Cousin Bet, as we all 
called her, is living there now . 
William (103) never married. died in Austin, 
Texas. 
Cullen (105) married a Miss Bains, they had eight 
or nine children and his wife died. He married a Miss 
Gains (Estes). How many children they had I don't know , 
some eight or ten. Cullen said he was bound to have 
over twenty. I think he has about filled the bill. 
Sarah (104) married Doctor Glass, they moved to 
Mississippi . Had no children . She only lived a few 
years. 
Robert (106) never married , died in Sumner County . 
Tenn. 
Howard (18) and Sallie, father and mother of the 
above, died in Sumner County. Tennessee . 
Elmore (22), or Doctor Douglass . as we called him, 
married Elizabeth Pulton. Their children; Edward (118). 
David (119), Kittie (122), Bettie (123), Cynthia (124), 
and · John (George) Ball (121). It appears a little 
singular about the deaths of several of the above . 
Elizabeth (Pulton), the mother. was killed by a flash of 
lightning while walking through the house carrying a 
bunch of keys in her hand . In a few days Edward (118) 
her oldest son wa 'S ' drowned and two of the sisters died 
with the colera in a few hours of each other. David 
(119), Bettie (123), and George Ball (121) went to 
California. 
David (119) married, but I don't remember who. 
Bettie marr i ed Judge Read. 
George Ball (121) never married. 
Doctor Douglass married again. the widow (divorced 
wife) of General Sam Houston, and they had three 
ch il dren; Martha (128), Louisa (129) and Susie (130). 
Martha (128) married Doctor Haggard, they had one 
child . Martha died, then Louisa and in a short time 
Susie died. They all died with Scrofula, I believe. It 
looked aa if some fate was still passing the family. 
Norval (23), the youngest of Uncle Edward's children, 
married Priscilla Cage (230), daughter of Cousin Wilson 
Cage (38). They moved to Mississippi and settled near 
Jackson, and raised a large family. I don't know their 
names. 
Aunt Bettie Douglass (6) married old Col. Cage. I 
forget his given name, I believe it was William. Their 
children; William (40), James (42), Reuben (39), Lofton 
(45), Wilson (38). Jesse (46) and Priscilla (37). 
William (40), I have forgotten who he married. Their 
children; Marie (245), Marcus (249), Corina (253), James 
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(246) and Rufas (251). 
Marie (245) married a Crutcher and had two girls, 
one married Mannie, a lawyer of Nashville, Tennessee. 
The other daughter married David Yandell of Louisville, 
Kentucky. 
Marcus (249) and Corina (253), I don't know who 
they married. 
Rufas (251) married Elizabeth Boddie and is living 
in Houston, Texas. 
Cousin James Cage (246) never married. 
Reuben Cage (39), I don't recollect his wife, the 
children; 
Orville (238) married 
(345). 
your Uncle Isaac's Louisa 
Elizabeth (243) married 
They had two or three children. 
Doctor Jack Prank1in. 
I don't remember their 
names. 
Lofton Cage (45), don't recollect his wife, has four 
children. 
Eliza (281) married a Coleman. 
Selina (262) married an Elliott. 
Albert (283) and Pannie (264). I don ' t know who 
they. married. 
Cousin Jesse Cage (46) married a Gillispie. Their 
children were William (286), John (287), Bettie (285), 
Sophia (288) and Jane (289). 
William (286) married Julia Prank1in. 
Bettie (285) married Smith Prank1in. 
John (287) married your Aunt Mary Cantrell, their 
children; Jesse (724), Mary (Polly) (726), Pannie (727), 
Louisa (730), Walter (729) and Jack (731 . 
Your Uncle Jack (287), as he was called, died in 
Sumner County, Tennessee, of a disease, softening of the 
brain. 
Jesse (724) married Sallie Douglass (762). 
Mary (726) married Prank Douglass (7611, brother 
of Jesse ' s wife. 
Louisa (730) married her cousin, Wm. Diannaks 
(Dismukes). 
Pannie, Walter and Jack never married. Walter 
(729) died in Waco, Texas in 1885 and his death caused 
your Aunt Puss and all her children to move back to 
Tennessee . 
Your Cousin Sophia Cage (288) and 






Cousin Wilson Cage (36), I don't remember his wife. 
Children; Leroy (226), Priscilla (230), William (234), 
James (7), Thomas (7) and Overton (228). 
Overton (228) married Sarah Robb. They had a good 
many children. 
Leroy (226) was a Methodist Preacher, don't know 
who he married. 
Priscilla (230) married Norva1 Douglass (23), they 
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a good many children. 
Your Grandpa (James) Douglass's three (two) sisters -
Aunt Bettie (6) married Col . Cage. 
Aunt Sallie (8) married Thomas Blakemore. Their 
children; Edward (60), James (53), Reuben (55), Wesley 
(64) and Albert (66). The girls names I have forgotten. 
They raised large families. 
Aunt Carr (41) , I have forgotten her given name, think 
it wss Martha, or Patsey as she was called, her 
children; Sewell (259), Cage (256), James (257) snd 
Sallie (265). All have large families. 
Uncle Reuben Douglass 
name. His children; 
(85), Evaline (82), 
Elizabeth (81). 
(10), I have forgotten his wife's 
Wyllie (79), Bennett (84), William 
Patsey (86), Malissa (83) and 
William (Wylie) (79) married a Watkins. 
Evaline (82) married Wm. Franklin. 
The others, I believe, never married. 
Uncle Elmore Douglas (5), I don't know his wife's name. 
Children; Burchett (31), Asa (36), Ily (34), Ennis (32), 
who married. 
Burchett (31) was elected to the Tennessee 
Legislature from Wilson County several times and would 
have been elected Governor but his eyes failed and he 
never recovered his sigh~ ~ 
t 
Uncle Ezekiel Douglass (7), I don't know who he married 
now. Don't recollect but three of his children; John 
(47), George (50) and James (48). 
James (48), Black James, as he was called, married a 
Hunt. Their children; Patsey (303), Margarenia (304), 
Robert (305), Albert (306), Clinton (309), Evaline (307) 
and Sallie (308 
Patsey (303) never married. 
Mary (304) married an Abston. Jennie (752), 
S~llie (753), Virginia (754), Charles (748), Annie (750) 
and Kimmie (749) were her children. 
Robert (305) married Delia Anne Mitchell. Their 
children; Ellen (758), Sallie (762), Prank (761), James 
(765), Clinton (763), Jennie (759) and Henry (764). 
Albert (306) married Dorotha Turner, their 
children; Seaton (768) and some others, but don't 
remember their names. 
Clinton (309) married Ramey (Maney) and had a good 
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many children. 
Evaline (307) married Charles Boddie. 
Now I come to my father James Douglass (9). He was born 
in Virginia near the line of North Carolina (sic), the 
15th of March 1762 . He married my mother Catherine 
Collier in 1789. They moved, as I have said before, to 
the Western part of North Carolina and settled in what 
was afterwards Sumner County, Tennessee, shortly after 
their marraige, where they lived until their death in 
1851. My Pather died on my Mother's birthday, 28th of 
March 1851. My Mother died about six weeks after. 
They raised eleven children, nine boys and two girls. 
The oldest: Alfred Hire (68), Matilda Golden (69), 
Edward Lightfoot (Lucas) (70), Isaac Collier (71), James 
Sewell (72), Harry Clinton (73), Young Norval (74), 
Robert George (75), William Cage (76), Thomas Clayborne 
(77) and Louisa Prances (78) Douglass. 
My brother Alfred (68) married in Louisiana, his cousin 
Louisa Scurlock. They had three children; James (332), 
Caroline (334) and Alexander (333). 
James (332) married Caroline Mills, had two children; 
Astinian (824) and Annette (825). 
Doctor Stin (824) as we called him, married and 
lives in Hill County, Texas. 
Annette (825) lives in Mississippi. 
Caroline (334) married Thomas Miller, and moved to 
southern Texas. They have several children. I never 
saw but one of their children. Caroline was a very 
sprightly girl. I think she is living in northern 
Texas. 
Alexander (333) never married. 
James (332) was killed at Wills Point, Kentucky 
(Texas). 
Alexander (333), I think, ~ied there. 





After (their) mother's death, my brother 
married Rebecca Pulton. Their children; 
(337), Elizabeth (338), Alfred (335), Pulton 
Young (339). 
Katherine (337) married a Dechard, Their children; 
Julia (828), Rebecca (829), Pulton (830), Mattie (831) 
and Alfred (832). 
Elizabeth (338) " married Andrew Edgar, their children; 
Alfred (833), Louisa (834), John (835) and Robert 
(836). 
Louisa (834) married a Day. 
children. 
They have three 
Alfred (338) lost his wife on the plains somewhere 
between Texas and California. 
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Name and address of Submitter: 
8 --- ---Re.ll.Jo.ho.._CnOney __ Goaby ___ _ 
Sondra Cosby Kirby :BORH: Feb.12,1824 
1200 Elizabeth Ave. 'PL'C' B C K ? , ••: arren o. y •.
Bowling Green,Ky. 42104 :mR: Ju1.30,1844 
I -~~!1!"~_LJ;:~~~.r:g_}:lH~!i.r9-,! .. (:.ql'-'!Y: PLACE : War rem Co. Ky • 
:BORN: May 31,1858 :DIED: Jun.21,1881 
:PLICI:Warren Co . Ky . :PLICS:Warren Co.Ky. 
:XARR : I 
: PLICi : !' --- --- ~_~!"_~!I __ 9_r.:~_~[l __ y_q[l_t;r~~_~ ____ _ 
:DIiO:May 31,1931 BORH: Sep . 20,1826 
J h W' 11 . C b :PLICE Allen Co. Ky. PLACB: 
2 ----<?--!l-----~----~-'?----~-~--.Y---------:Burial :Warren Co. Ky. DIED: Jan .13,1914 
:BOiN: March 29,1889 PLICB:Warren Co.Ky. 
:PLACB: Warren Co. Ky. 
:mR: Fe b. 15,1915 10 ______ Willis_.GlLy ___________________ _ 
:PLlCS: Warren Co. KY. :BORH : Mar .13,1833 
:Dl!D: Jan.4,1934: :PLICi:Allen Co.Ky. 
: PLACE: Warr en Co.Ky. : :mR: 
I -_Ib1!ba -Eroma __ GllY -- ----- --- .. -- --- - : PLIC!: 
BORN:Mar.6,1868 :DIED: Mar. 21,1923 
PLICE~llen Co. Ky. :PLlCB:Allen Co. Ky. 
om: Mar . 7 ,1915 : 
PLICBj-Iarren Co . Ky. II _____ ..Aroe.x:iJ::a.Henriett.B_.Hancack 
, , , , 
I ____ Le.l..antLL. Cns.b_y __ ---- -- ---- BORN: May 11,1843 
: BORN: Feb. 1 0 , 1 9 1 8 
: PLIC!:Warren Co.Ky. 
: KARR:Dec.20,1947 
: PLICBS imps on Co. Ky. 
: DIiO: 
: PLICI: 
1 ______ ------------------ - --- -------- -----I 
PLICB:Allen Co . Ky. 
DIED: Mar. 2 ,1923 
PLlCS:Allen Co. Ky. 
! 2 -_____ ~!'.~~_~~_~~y_~':" __ ~_~:_~L __ -----
:BORH: Mar .14 ,1840 
:PLICB: 
. :mR:Aug.20,1865 
6 -_Etl1>'anLF..Kir_by ____ ---- ---- --- -- -- : PLlCB: 
: Spouse 
: Nadine Thacker , , :BORH :Feb. 2 ,1871 :DIiD:.Jan .10 ,19l3 
:PLI CB: :PLICiWarren Co . Ky 
:mR:Dec. 26 ,1892: . 
: PLICI: Il --- __ .Hat:y __ T..R.ead --- ----- ------ -----
: : Dm~an. 25 ,1945 BOIN: Feb .17 ,1849 
:. . : PLICllfarren Co. Ky. PLACS: 
3 ..1ess.u __ ELm.e.r:._Ki.rby. -----. --: om: Jan. 19,1888 
BORN: Nov. 2 ,189 3 PLIC!Warren Co.Ky. 
PLICB: Allen Co Ky T_ Dm· .. II ____ _ A.Jru:k._ ..... a~on _______________ _ 
PLACK OC t. 12,1943 , ',BORN : 1845 . 
~a. rren Co . Ky. ' 
: :PLACI: 
: . :URR: 
7 -Ha&llJ.e __ Le.a to It - - - -- - - - -- -.. -. - - - - -: PLACS : 
BORN Nov . 25 ,1873 :OIED: 1898 
PLIC!:Warren Co. Ky. lPLICiWarren Co. Ky. 
mo: Jan .11,1898 , 
PLIC!:Warren Co. Ky. II _____ Glara_Kir_by ___________________ _ 
BORN : 1848 
PLAC!: 
DISO :Feb .18 ,1924 
PLIClINarren Co. Ky. 
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Name and address of Submitter: 
8 .. _ .. __ ~~.~~~!I_'!' __ J?!1_~!!_~p.C?~_~ __ ~~~~er 
:Bm, Apr. 29 ,1818 Sondra Cosby Kirby 
1200 Elizabeth Ave. 
Bowling Green,Ky.42104 
:PLAC8: Allen Co . Ky . ? 
!. . . :KlRR: Aug.20,1855 
I -- ____ Co_<lr . .l.lI' __ 'r.lJ..1lll.im._ThlJ_<;l<,.er.. :PLlCI: Allen Co _ Ky _ 
:Bm: Jan.8,1869 :mD: Apr.6,1869 
:PLlCIi\llen Co.Ky. :PLlCI:Allen Co.ky. 
:XAU: : . 
: PLAC!: , ------ P.O:,M_ !in~en_£r_l1J..!; L __ ___ _ 
:DliD:Jan . 3 ,1 938 BORH: Jun . 23,1836 
'PLAC!i\llen Co Ky PLAC8: Allen Co. Ky. 
1 ~!:I_Z: I}!'! _~~!:~_~~ __ ~_~~_~!!L _____ ______ : . . DIED : Dec . 30 ,1922 
: BOlli: Sep.14,1897 PLAc!:Allen Co . Ky . 
:PLAC!: Allen Co .K)'. Overton Cook 
:K!U: Jan .1 7 ,1918 10 ------------------------------------ -----
:PL1C!: Allen Co.-Ky. :BORH: Sep .19,1845 
: DIED: Sep.19,1983: :PLlCI: 
:PLIC!: Allen Co.Ky.: :KlRR: 
I _____ klJ~j!l.<!!! __ $_t;e.1 .. b __ kQ9_~ ________ : PLACE: 
, , , 
Nadine Thacker 
1 ------------------------- ---------- ---- --
BORM: Jun .12 , 1925 
PLACE:Allen Co . Ky . 
XnR: Dec . 20 ,1947 
PLAc!:Simpson Co .Ky. 
DUD: 
PLIC!: 
,------- -- -------------------- ----- --- ----
: Spouse Leland L . Cosby 
BORM:Jul. 4 ,1873 :OIED: Apr.1O ,1920 
PLACE: : PLAC! :Allen Co . Ky • 
DliD:May 8,1831 : 
PLACEAllen Co. Ky. I I _____ _ MIlr_tM_iMllUie) __ $.t:iJlSD.D_ 
BORH: Jun .15 ,1843 
PLACE: 
om: Apr . 5,1929 
PLAC8:Allen Co. Ky. 










Il ----------------------------------- ---- --
BORM: 
, :PLAC!: 




PLACE: Allen Co.Ky. 
DUD: Sep.l,1985 
PLACE : Warren Co. Ky. 
Burial : Allen Co . Ky . 
, , . , , 
PLACE : 
II --__ .!'!:j,)J)..!!JI! _!{. kQf..oxelL_ ----- -
: BORH:Jan. 21 ,1849 
:PLmAllen Co.Ky. 
: :mR:Jan. 1870 
! --- -Mar_y -..El;i.za -Cor-awel.-l-- ---- ---: PLACE: 
BORMl\pr • 20,1872 : DUD:Dec. 9 , 1920 
PLAc~llen Co.Ky . :PLAC8j\llen Co.Ky. 
DUDDec . 20, 1951 , . 
PLAC1:llen Co. Ky • II' ----_tli'!!l_t: y_ -~n~.!)i'!l-.l, _ P.QnQY.l~[l __ !larmon 
BORM:Apr . 20 ,1847 
PLAC~llen Co. Ky. 
DliD~ay 11,1926 
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Nlnlf of Complltr Judith Bedwe.1l F i tzPatrick 
,\dd res s __ ~8~'~7~J,-T~h~e::.::.i=s=e~n,-_____ _ 
ell)" St'lle Center Li ne, Hi. 4801S-L766 
Olle J anLlory 1 994 
4 WILLIAM BOYD BEDWELL 
'" O.I<.J Oltl. 
...... PI,H .s 111". 
If 11'" oJ. .... . . I) 
b . Octobe r 1), 187 ) 
p.b . Kentucky 
m. 
... OH • .s ~\I'r1.1' 
I . OIl'.J 0 .. ,. d . 
Oc t ober 14, 1894 
J u n e 12, 19 53 ,.1. 'Ioc. '" O"'I~ 
p .d Ke n tuc ky 
~em : we s t Fork Cemetery 
', __ ~CA~U~B~Y_CA~U~T~E~Z~(~T~e~d~)~BE~D~W~E~L~L~ 
I'"h .. 01" .. I) 
b. April 12 , 1910 
p.b. F",rmin9to n ( Crav es Co . J Ky . 
;'11. Dec ember ) ! . 1936 
d. April I, 199) 
16,~~HU~C~'~'~H~.~B~E~D~W=E=L;L~~""~ __ _ 
(' .......... ," ,.~_-1
,~ ... Apr. 7. 1815 If ••• tr~,.: •• I. 
8 JOHN J. BEDWELL 
; --.:..:=:....:'-'-..:.:::.=ii,,~.;;.~"~""""",.~."'---~r Dec . 24, I 88 I 
b. January 17, 1842 11 . ELIZABETII 
( "I OOlor 011, .. 1. 
p.b . 
~ . Oc t ober 1 5. l86) 
d. March 31 , 190 1 
p.d Calloway Co. , J<entucky 
Cern: Sinkin9 s prings Cemetery 
b . Sept . 18, 1816 
d.Au9 . 19, 1894 
c • ..c • • ~ f~'" »'''' __ 
18 DAVID MOFFAT FURCHES 
p. June 22, .l807 ~:.!~':"~::~~' .. __ 
9 L_-,E"L"r"s"r"F,-!A"""",--,F"U'lR"C'i;IIi;;E"S';r;,,,,;;-__ -i.m . 
(.I. t r( t.: •• ') d . 18 9 8 in Kentuc ky 
10 
b. Jan. 8 . 1843 
p.b. 
191_~HAR~C~AR~E~T~OOO~~R~E~S~ __ ~~ __ __ 
1.104.or 01. H .. t. 
b . 1825 in VA. C'l .......... ,,~~ __ 
d. November 
p.d Calloway 
Cern : Sinki n9 
25, 1901 d. J uly 28, 1865 in Ky . 
Co. , Ky IN\ES WESLEY BROWN 
Springs Cemetery 20r.-~~=C~~:7~~~~~~~:---­
b .Har. 9, 1811 ~:!'~~:'~~'.:. __ 
TIIOMAS L EONARD ~Li nc" BROWN m. Dec . 2 , 18 36 
I'u/"roollh. ) d .Oct . 16, 187 9 
p.d Bpnton ( Marshall Co.l Kentuck y 
Cern Hurray Me morial Garde n s 
b. June 29, t852 21, __ =SO~P~II~IA~=BA~N=D~Y __ -..,;>.;""~~ ___ 
- l"loc • ., .t "" 10. 
p.b. Tennessee b.Au9. 13, 1819 C ....... ch.",..-.. __ 
5 VERDIE LO AD BROWN 
I ~I"'" .s tI .. I ) 
b . Sep t . 10, 18 7 6 
p.b. Kentucky 
d . feb r ua r y 27 , 19 48 
p .d . t a I loway Co ., Ke ntucky 
Cern: West Fo rk Cemeter y 
JUDITII EL lZJ\8ETIl BF:DWF:LL 
b . "la r c h 28 , 1938 
p .b . De xter (Call o way Co . l , Kentucky. 
Ml. May 5. 1912 
d. 
p .d. 
C JOliN JOSEPII ANDRUS 
b. August 5, 1880 
p.b. Gra v e s Co . , Kentuc k y 
m. 
d. September )0, 194) 
p.d Callowa y Co., Kentucky 
Cern : St e wart Cemetery 
JESSIE ELI ZJ\8ETII ANDRUS 
b Juty 9 1913 , 
p .b . Calloway Co •• Kentuck y 
d . June '6, 1967 
p,d. Oak land Co •• Michiqan 
Cem Hurray Me morial Garde n s 
.' HAGGlE MAE MATHIS 
b.~une . , 1884 (/.Cd., ., H • • ' ) 
p .b. Bumpus Hill, Tennessee 
d. January 13, 1970 
p.d . Calloway Co •• Kentucky 
Cem: Stewa'rt Cemetery 
STEPHEN ALAN PITZPATRICK 
, .. I~' • •• 1) 
b . Jan. 5, 1940 
J"I . ~ . Detroit, Hi. 
d . 
p.d . 
m. Sept. 2. 1875 d. Se p t. 20, lB89 
d. Jul y tJ, 1 9 22 22 CALEB DAVIS WILLIAMS 
p.d Ca l l oway Co .. Kentu cky b. Dce . 16, 1820 Ic' •• ;. ... !...oJ.: ... n. ~.I: ___ 
Cern: As bury Ceme tery .__ r_ 
11 SEMPII.RONIA JANE WILLIAMS m.Sept. 28. 1853 
'---''''''''''''''''''''''-'''''T.,"7.;;i.~,~, ~.~,t·.~. f.,,"----i d .Dec • 9; 18 80 
b. Oct.. 4. 18 5 4 
. p .b. Ke ntu ck y 
23 SUSAN E. SMI H W 0 
b. Oct. 8, t821 
II-t.c • .,.t If .. II • • , . 
c .. ..c.._c\.,,~..:=..... 
d . />Iay .2 4, 1937 
p.d. Ca l loway Co . • Kentucky 
Cern: Asbur y Cemete ry 24 
d. 
[b. 
Oc t. I, 18 9 1 
l'uJo..r 01" .. 11. Co"" _ u..n~ __ 
m. 12r~J~hHE~~S~II~D~U~STO~N~A~N~D~R~U~S~~ ____ -L I'."'<r .t ,.. •. I, 
b. I\pri t 20. 18 SO 
p.b . 
m. 
d. August 7, 1892 
2SL _______ ---;=:;:;=,-_ 
IModo, II"'~ 11. 
b. 
d. 
Co.t.. .... ,." ... ~ __ _ 
26 JOHN KELSO p. d Ke n t u c k y <:"'.::.::::.::....:::::::::::.--... ;;:;;"";;:-;r--
Cem: Beec h Grove Cem..,t",ry ibm' . 1'·IMf J II •• Il . I.. c ... 1. - .... ,,:-:~--
13 L_KAR""'l!.Y-'E"'L.....,r:ZA""n"'-"ETH";~ 'ELLS~O~;;--_-j (.'ot'., t>f ...... I, J 
. JANE GREY KELSO 
b. November 26. t848 21, _~~=-=-______ -.;,;.>.;""~~ ___ 
14 
1 5 
'- "" . llI .r ~ ,10. 11. 
p.b. b . CofOl., .. UI,n ... ~--







, Calloway Co., Kentucky Beech Crove Cemetery 
JOliN A. H.l\TIIIS 
t"'"'' ., ~ .. 11 
June 21, 185) 
A.pr il 6 , 1925 
p.d Calloway Co •• Kentucky 
Cemetery Cem: Ste .... art 
KARY FRANCIS BROWN 
IMM"., e( "' .. J) 
b. Dec. . , 1854 
p.b. 
d. March 6, 1939 
:I ... ~. Calloway Co., Kentucky 















" •• "', • ., loll. j" 
C..,. toft (I,," "' .. __ 
POLLY HESTER 
C~I.IJ.., 01 tt .. " , C.,., ... c) , ,",~ ... _ 
I 
JOliN BROWN 
Cf,I"'H rll'" n, 
c~ ,"",,",":-,,,- __ 
BETTIE TAYLOR BROWN 
I~h'"'' ", loll. ~ • • 
C~"'I~''':''''_ 
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8; __________ -..~~~--~. 
If ... /11., rJ ,It , ' ) 
b . 
p,b , b. 
d. 
p.d 
\ ,----'--------===..-----1 rn. Ir,,~ .. J ":. , I) d . 
.. D ••• .., DIt. " 
,. .. PI • • , 001 III"" 




I. 001. J 0.,," d. 
,.', ,hu .., 1),,1. 
p .d 
2 WILLIM hRHSTROHG SMITH, JR. 
b. 1.790 
p, b. Nor t h 
m. 





I " . ntuck, 





SUShN E. SHITH 
b . 
p .b . 
m. 
d . 
p . d. 
n THOMAS 8RINKLE~ 






l NhNC~ 8RI HKLE~ 
tJ,t· I ..... :-: •• l j 
b . November 17 , 11 95 
p.b. North Caro li na 
d . 
p.d. Cal loway Co . , Kentuc k.y 
, MhRCARET 8RINKLE~· 
b. 
tWOIIoo,oJ H •• IJ 
p .b . 
d. 
p.d. 
1~" .. :-r ' .I) 
b . d . 
f1 . ~ ' p .l1 . 
16 
m. 



































p .b . 
d. 
;1 . ; ~ . 
I''''''or..r " , , l) 
iM"," r "'1': .,1) 
V'.u .. , .. N •. " 
IMot"" .I N • •• ) 
c" '." '" N .. I) 










































If,'''., , I "'0 I, 
(' ......... "'.,, :- .. _-
,"IOn. : 001/ . ... I. 
c . .... .... ~." »" .. __ 
t, .... ., tl t<I ... t, 
C .... . _ ,~. " 1'1 ... __ 
,,,,1,,011 .. , .,H .. ' . '.101 ....... " .. · ... __ 
I ' ""., 0111 .. ' I , 
c . ..... OO\' ),' n ..... __ 
I/o'''''''' "" "" 10, c ..... _,h.n"", __ 
• 
I"''''' J. H., II . Co",,- ... . lro 'n .... __ 
v~ ... "'., ..r ,.. •• II , c .. ..c. _ ••• ",.:.. __ 
c' .. !.or '" ,4 .. II . 
C''''''_'Nrt~ __ 
(""~H .t "''' II . c ........ ' ... n"' .. __ 
("""'" 14 • • )1. c ... t. ... , ... , , :; .. __ 
(Mt'lJII., 01110. 11. 
C . ....... t1o..rt,.: ... __ 
I "'~" '" "' .. P. Co""' ... ct. 'n)o' .. __ 
,,, , ...... ,, tI " " II . c ..... _ •• , n ~ .. _ 
(f •• " . , tll'l ... II . 
Co"'" 01\ ''',n :-: .. __ 








2 ' aoAN 16 H.y 1916 
! PLACE BOILING GRHN ,W, KY 
! DIED 27 Hi' 1976 
'PlACE BaIliNG 6RHt~, W,KY 
! IW!R 28 Jun 1929 
PLACE HITCHELLVILLE,SO,TH 
RIV1IH1 GENEVIEVE !!rum 
ROBBin 
BOflli ~ Hi' 1931 
PlACE BOWliNG GREEN,W,KY 
DIED 
PLACE 
MARR 2 No. 19~B 
PLACE SO ,PL ,KY 
I>1RRY BEAm 
BOBBlll "R 
IO'tiE 01 SPOUSE 
, !'AIEL flW~CIS CAR1ER 
fRANCIS ANDERSON 
HEYIU 
S ! SOflli 7 Apr IS3S 
! PLACE BOILING GREEN ,W, KY 
SEN~IN FRIV1KlIN 'D IED 3 F.b 1916 
..JH"'EJI ...... JU-'-_______ ! PLACE BOILING GREEN,W,KY 
4 ! aoAN 3 HaY 1877 ! MARR 2B S.p IS65 
5 
! PLACE BOILING GREEN ,W.KY 
! DIED O.c 1967 
, PLACE BMIHG f,REEN.W,KY 
! MARR 6 0" 1899 
_! PlACE SMING GREEN,W.KY 
9 
! MARTMA ELlEN 
! 1m I Itt15 HE" 11) 
SOflli 23 f.b IS65 
PLACE 
DIED 19 Jun 1927 
PlACE SMIJ/6 6REEN,W,ICY 
RIDLEY MARTIN 
DfMH) 
II ! SOPII 16 Jun IB~S 
! PLACE ?? ??,SNITH,TH 
! LILLIE HAODE DONOHO ! DIED 26 J.n 1936 
!...JHlItBlILIUTT.L _______ ! PlACE BOILING 6REEN,W,KY 
BOflli 17 Hi' IS79 
PLACE BOWliNG GREEN,W,KY 
DIED 18 F.b 1957 
PLACE SWlING GREEN ,W, KY 
! MARR I~ Hir IS69 
! iWtlM 
I HIDEI! 0WOOD 
II SOflli 15 Har 1858 
PlACE BMING GREEN,W,ICY 
OlEO 2B D.c ' 1912 
PlACE BOWLING GREEN ,W, ICY 
BAILEY P 
rARTER 
12 ! SOflli 4 0" IB3B 
! PLACE 
SEN A. ! DIED 19 Nar 192~ 
-'CU;AIIlRTuE .... R ________ , PLACE SWlING GREEI~,W,KY 
6 ! SOPl~ 17 S.p IS79 ! MARR 4 Jul ISW 
! PLACE SMING GREEN,W,KY 
! DIED 23 Jun 1963 
, PLACE BOWLING GREEN,W,KY 
! MARR 5 Apr 1988 
! MAP.TMA 
! GREW CARTER 
!_HEYIU ___ ! PLACE SWlING GREEN,W, KY 
13 60flli I Nar 1843 
PLACE 
3 BOflli 7 Apr 1989 
PLACE BOILING GREEN,W,KY 
OlEO 
PLACE 
!PREPAREO 12-1~-1993 BY: 
!RIV1IH1 GEI~ENIEVE H[1jm BOBBm ' 
!271B SNALLHOUSE ROAD 
!SWlING GREEt~, KENTUCKY 42184 
'i82-B43-~9IB 
DIED 7 S.p IBB6 
PLACE SOWLING 6RHt~ ,W, ICY 
CMARLES QUIGLEY 
RfYl:Il! oS 
14 ! BOflli 22 J.I IS61 
! PLACE BOWLING GREEN,W,KY 
lOA REYNOLDS ! DIED 22 Oct 1926 
'_C"'A .. RTuE .... R ________ ! PLACE BWlING GREEN,W,ICY 
7 SOflli 24 No. I BB8 'MARR 23 Dc I ISB8 
PlACE BMING GREEN,W,ICY 
DIED 38 Apr 1915 ! IO'tiCY 




PLACE SOILING SREEN,W,ICY 
BEN¥t11Jj 
...JH~BI~IUTT.L ______ 1~ 
, 16 CONTINUED ON CI>1RT 
! MARY 
rRW WID 1889 
17 CONT INUED ON CMART 
IIYATI 
..ItlW~!L ______ ..l8l1 
! I B CONTINUED ON CI>1RT 
! MARY 
[erunER ""II 1«15 lau 
19 CONTINUED ON CHART 
5", .. 1 
QMaha 
21 CONT INUEO ON CI>1RT 
! EI i"both TEHPlE 
ortlOHo 




..JH~~.·ul~I ______ _lRU 
! 22 CONTINUED ON CMART 
! Hill i. Rob"t,on 
! H",..11 1831 
23 CONT INUED ON CMART 
Jiltfl 
CARTER 
! 2~ CONTINUED ON CMART 
! CARIER 
25 CONTINUED ON CI>1RT 
Thin .. 
Grern 
! 26 CONTINUED ON CMART 
! Nanc y J. GrPfn 
1888 
1814 
!...lli.ds ________ _ 
27 CONT ltlUEO ON CMART 
, 2S CONT INUEO ON CI>1RT 
29 CONTINUED ON CI>1RT 
MARION (IO'tiE ON SONOI 
TIBRS 
! 38 CONTINUED ON CI>1RT 
31 CONTINUED ON CMART 
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PED -[G-l-~ -"-::E CH ART 
JI.US lrvi 
Rnbbi It 11 
8 ! 8l)ffj 7 F.b 1817 
J ... , L.y; I 
Bobb itt 
16 CoolHUfO iii CII\RT 
R.M", O,y 
1772 
! PlACE Countr,Puhsk i,K.ntuckY! Bobbjtt 1Z2.f 
JOtfl IlRUCE ! DIED 6 Jul 1889 17 COOIHUfO iii C~RT 
.JBf¥!SUSullJU'-________ ! PlACE Covnly,Pyl"k; ,KtnluckY 
~ ! Il!I!IH 2 Hor 1861 ! !'ARR 2S Of[ 1811 Lpy ; 
! PlACE SOHERSET ,PUlAS1(I,ICY -Hubb.lL-_________ _ 
! DIED 22 Of[ 1919 ! Jm Hubblt 18 CoolHUfO iii CII\RT 
! PlACE SlJiERSET ,PUlAS1(I,ICY ! Robb; It 
~RRY BEAm !!'ARR 7 Oct 1891 9 BOIIIf 16 S.p 1822 Jm 8uch .... n 
.JlOI!lUIT->SiI<R ______ ! PlACE V.O . ,PU,ICY PLACE County ,Puh,k ; ,KtntuckY!.JHIIIJ"",bbllIL' _______ _ 
2 ! Il!I!IH 22 J'n 1895 
! PlACE I,I\lLEY MK,PUlASKI,ICY 
! DIED 2~ Nor 1988 
! PlACE BOoIlINU 6REEN .. ~, ICY 
'!'ARR I~ /lay 1921 
! PlACE SMRSET ,PUlASKI ,ICY 
WlRY 8EAm 
IDR;BIJl .IR 
Il!I!IH 13 Dc I I m 
PLACE SOHERSET ,PUlASKI ,ICY 
DIED 
PlACE 
!'ARR 2 Hov 1941! 
PlACE SO,PL,ICY 
_ 6ENEVIEVE HBlITI 
!ORRin 
wtiE of SPOUSE 
! VIRGINIA EVELYN TIBBALS 
! BOBBID 
3 BOliN 18 Of[ 1988 
PLACE SOHERSET,PULASKI ,KY 
DIED 2 Oct 1986 
PLACE 8WUNG 6REEH,W,KY 
' PREPAR,O I1-1~-!993 BY: 
' RA'1lll1 GEHEHIEVE HEWITI 80881n ' 
' 171B SNALLHOUSE ROAD 
' SWlIUG GREEN, KEJITUCKY ~?18~ 
' S82-843-6918 
DIED 3 Aug 1892 19 CoolHUfO iii CII\RT 
PlACE Coonty,Pyhsk; ,Ktnlucky 
18 ! BOliN 
! PLACE 
! DIED 
!..JR"'!l!!8""'I.uu'-_______ ! PlACE 
5 IIOIiN 25 Jul 1861 ! !'ARR 
PLACE SOHERSET ,PUlASKI ,ICY 
DIED 22 O.c 1914 





11 ! 80!11i 
! PlACE 
! DIED 
118M! S OR ! PlAC£ 
6 ! Blel 19 H,y 1869 ! I'ARR 
! PLACE CAH8RI06E CITY"INDIANA! 
! DIED 15 Apr 1954 
! PLACE SOHERSET,PULASKI,KY 





14 ! 80[;11 
! PLACE 
! AlI'A VINITA WEllS ! DIED 
! TIBBAlS ____ ! PLACE 
7 80ill 5 Ju I 1874 ! !'ARR 
PLAC~ SO,PU.KY 
DIED 18 Jun 1959 





! 28 CoolHUEO iii CII\RT 
21 CoolNUEO iii CHART 
! 21 COO INUEO iii C~RT 
23 CoolHUfO iii CII\RT 
! 24 CoolHUEO iii CHART 
25 CoolHUEO iii C~RT 
! 26 COO INUEO iii C~RT 
27 COO INUEO III C~Rl 
! 28 CoolllUEO III CHARl 
19 CoolNUEO iii C~Rl 
--------
! 38 CoolNUEO iii CHARl 
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PEDIGREE 
thOle or Compiler r ar1s lillian 
CHART 
16 -----------------------
Add rus _...:1:.:5::..:1::2:....::"..:u..:t.::w.:.oo.:.d::....:S:...t:....:..!.~_ , LFi : 
8 Joh IILLIOi---------- ----- ------ BOil: Cllr. SI.I. Bowling Green. Ky 42104 
D.,. __ --=-17:......::L...:e...:c...:._=1~9~~3 ___ _ , LPi: LICC -08 ! i 1011: 19 J,I 1161 11 -----------------------
, Lfi : . 
,ILl.: IOU: 
I i.tkal PILLIOi------- ------------
, 11i: LICC-21 ' mo: lit 1850/1860 i 1011: 11\5 : Lte C"dy, lirlili. 
IOHki ll L lirlilia 18 -----------------------i ill.: H Oh'II~6! ' Lfi : 
1 Lte COllty. Illiiail 9 PII/em------------------------J IOU: 
, DIED : 1119 LfI: LICC-l' ! 
10,ekill,L lirli.ia 1011: Ibt 1800 19 -----------------------
2 Irch PILLIOi---------------------,· lirlili. IFI : 
, IFi : LlCI-Q 5 1 OIlD: lbt 'lID IOU: 
, IORi : 15 Itt 1814: Lte COIlty, l ir lilia 
, IOHkill,L, lilliIiI , 20 -----------------------
, m.: 1891 I , 1J'i: 
: mo: 22 Feb 19'9: '0 i J!~i: !tlci:;i--------------------! IOU: 
1 Liel Creek,i" lirli.i. , , 10Ri: ['8191 21 -iii:------------------
, , 1 
1 ' . , m.: 1011: 
, 5 Ilrf C.tkerile !LI---------------
1 11i: LlCHC ' DIED: 
BORi : 11\5 ' 
" loseiill L lirlili.' l! -----------------------
, OlEO : JIO 1919! i Lfi : 
Lte Conty lirlilia 11 I.ry----------------------------- IOU: 
, IIker PILLIOi-------------------- ' 11i: LIC!-l6 ' ! 
, JJR: LlCl-JI IORI : ['!2l1 21 -----------------------
1 80li : 6 lar 1896 LPi: I Lte Cmtr' li rlia ia mD: 101i: 
Kil.: 20 Ja 1911 I 10111
1
81 ".t,ely H 110m SDHOi----------om: 1 '1 1916 i LfI: lPCI-IQ 
" Coldir",B. [ut",y 12 110111 Jr. SDIIOi---------------- IOU: 12 lar 1m 
, Hi: LIC8-S1 ! 
, SPODS! , 10li: Ibt 1816 25 8anak LIVSOi----------
: had. SllLOI : Claibom Co. I Im",ee 111: ml-V'/ 
1Ji: LlCl-n m.: 25 Ott 18)5 roll: 1199 
1 10RI: 2 lar 1895 6 Ce,rie Va,ki"toa 501101---------: Clailorle CO' 1 le.le".e I 101 l'IRJ Ielt."y , Ill: LlCI-J! , OI!D: 21 1'1 1100 
, OIEI: 1 .. 1911 ,IOU: \ In 1851 1 
I 8arllO,8, [eatle" ,CI~ibo", Co., I"" .. " I 26,li,htl 1l0i1----------, ,m.. ? 101 18 \, , m. LlCH[ 
I , Claibo", CO'1 
ltuw" Il Kalilda BlOWN--- ----------------- BOil : [18121 
OlEO' 20 I r 19 \ lfi: LIC8-IV ! 
1 , lr :!.ill:L, lirlili. 1011: lbt 'Ill 21 !li uhtlIlLL---------
l'Smb Ka lilda SUITOW------------ .! !.i"IL, li r/ilia m: LlCS-Vj 
JJ'i : LICHI' om: let 190\ BOll: [1816 
10RR 25 Ipr 1818 I l.hi,L, lirlilia 
olIn '1IL!.:i\!i:ia I 21, -iii:-------- ----------
, 1\ Jokl (ied Fmd) BILL------ --- --- 80li: 
, lfi : LlCH5 ! I , IORI: [18101 29 -iii:------------------
! ' KII.: IORl: 
1 lacltl !lily BlLL---------------.! 
ll'i : LIC9-1B ' om: 
IORI: \ Kay 1856 I 
Lte COIltr, lir,ilil' 10 ---------------- -------
DIED: 10 JUI 1909 ! ' L1I : 
ir- l.il"L, lirlilil 15 licit! hilL LOCIE--------------.! roll: 
m: LIe9- I ! 
10li: [1811] 31 ------- ----------------
IFg'II",tral Ii Ie i.lber 
m: 
OIEI: 1011 : 
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QUERIES 
COOK, OVERTON, STlNSON, FLETCHER, BUCHANON. I am r esearching these fami-
lies. r would like to know more about R. ELLA COOK, born Sept. 25, 1878, who 
married FLETCHER BUCHANON. 
LEATON, KIRBY, HARMONS. A. JACK LEATON was born in 1845 and died in 
Warren Co., KY in 1898. He marrie d CLARA KIRBY, d/o DAVID and LUCINDA 
(HARMON) KIRBY. I wish to know who JACK LEATON'S parents were, where he 
was bo rn, a nd the names of any siblings. 
COSBY, GUY, PRUITT. MURRY COSBY, s/o SAMUEL and EMMA (GUY) COSBY, 
married ORA PRUITT. He was probabl y born in Warren or Allen County . I need 
both birth and death, p laces a nd date s for MURRY COSBY. I would also like 
to have birth a nd death , place and date for ORA PRUITT also the na mes of her 
parents a long with their v ital stat.istics. Contact SONDRA COSBY KIRBY, 1200 
Elizabeth Ave .• Bowling Green, KY 42104 fo r the above 3 queries . 
JOHNSON, WILLOUGHBY, COSBY, JAMES T. JOHNSON was born in 1871 
and died in 1951 in Allen Co. , KY. I need the surname of his wife who is 
listed as M01.LIE E. , born 1872, die d 1949. Traditions say that she may 
have been a WILLOUGHBY a nd that s h e was part Indian. I also woul d like to 
know the names o f her parents. 
STOVALL, WJ;:ATHERSPOON/WITHERSPOON, COOK, STINSON, COSBY. I nee d infor-
ma tion on CHARLF;S STOVALL who marri e d MATTIE WEATHERSPOON/ WITHER-
SPOON. They had a da ughter, LOLA STOVALL, who ma rri e d GREEN COOK, s/o 
OVERTON and MARTHA (STINSON) COOK. Tradition says that he was a physician 
o r Ii dentist in either Allen County o r War r en county, KY . Contact NADlNE 
THACKER COSBY, 11294 Scottsville Rd., Alvaton, KY 42122 for the above 2 
queries. Any info rmation will be greatly appreciated. 
MARTON, BABB, RAYNIE, AUSTI N, WEL1.BORN, JENKINS, MI1.LER. I need informa -
tion about the ancestors of both JAMES MARION and ELIZABETH BABB, his wife 
who moved from SC to Logan Co., KY about 1869. JAMES MARION was born in 
1820. Their c hildre n include FRANCES MARION, b-1847, m EZEKIEL RAYNIE in 
1868 in Claiborne Co., TN; JOHN MARION, b-1848, m ELEANOR MASON, in 1875 
in Robertson Co., TN; HANNAH CAROLlNE MARION, b-1850, m JOHN AUSTlN, and 
2) Wl1.LIAM THOMAS WE1.1.BORN in Logan Co., KY; MARY A MARION, b-1853; 
JAMES A. MARION, b-1855, m MINERVA BELLE JENKINS in 1879 in 1.ogan Co., 
KY. Where did JAMES a nd ELIZABETH live in S C. 
MARION, AUSTIN, HINTON, HEAD, BIVEN, MIL1.ER. I n eed to know the birthplace 
of JOHN AUSTlN a nd the place and date h e and HANNAH CAROLlNE MARION (b-
15 Oct. 1850) were married. They arr ived in Logan Co., KY about 1870. Their 
daughters we r e : WI1.1.IE AUSTlN, b-1872, m 1) ATLAS HINTON in Logan Co., 
KY, 2 ) TOM HEAD; 1.EE NORA AUSTIN, b-1874, m FRANK BIVEN in 1892 in 
Logan Co., KY . 
WELBORN, BILLINGS, PAGE WILLIS WELBORN, b-1806 in Muhlenberg Co., KY, 
s/o JAMES a nd ELIZABETH WE1.BORN, m 1) LYDIA BIL1.lNGS in 1827 , and after 
he r death marrie d MARY UNSE1.1. PAGE in 1859. They do not appear in the 
Ke n t ucky Census after 1860. Bible r ecords out of his son's bible r eport his 
d eath date as 3 Dec. 1777/97. Where did the y go? Contact GAIL MILLER, 425 











Kilnmle , 31 




Richard I 19 
ADAIR 
Elisha H .• 19 
John Jac kson, 6 
Hargret S. H. 6 





Jos eph, 19 
Robert, 19 
Sarah E." L9 
ADO [ SON 















C. F., 19 
John E . • 19 
J. E" 19 
J. R •• 16 
Matthe ..... J 9 
Rughey . 26 
Samuel . 19 
ALfORD 
P. H .• 19 













Thomas , 20 
Wiley. 20 








Abra .. T., 20 
ALLKITTEN 
Th0Cl8S I 20 
ALHOND 
Juliann, 20 
Thoma s , 20 
AHOS 
J esse, 20 
Kenry, 20 





















Hark , 20 
ANDRUS 
Jaees Houston, 35 
Jessie Eliz., 35 




Joshua, 15, 17 
Robert, 15, 20 





George P., 21 
John. 21 
John H., 21 
Lewis, 21 
Louisa F. I 21 
Willis, 2 1 




Thos ., 14 
ATCHISON 
Ha.il ton, 21 
Thomas, 21 





Ja s ., 12, 15 
Margaret P., 15 
AULDRIDGB 
Ann L., 16 
Anne, 14 




James B., 21 
John, 40 







































£1 i, 22 
Hugh, 18 



















ThOl1as F., 22 
WilliaM, 22 
BARR 























Ca uby Cautez, 35 
Eli zabeth, 35 
Hugh H., 35 
John J . • 3S 
Judi th f.) i,z, 3S 






James R., 23 
Martha F., 23 
BELL 
John, 23 




James . 23 
SENNETT 
Key. 23 
S. H •• 23 
BENNING 
l aBae, 18 
BENTON 






Austi n , 23 
BETHEL 
Larkin , 23 


















Will i8Jl'l, 23 
BIRKEITT 



























Benjulin ,., 24 






Turner , 24 
BLlWETT 
Jonathan E. , 24 Charles, 24 
BLEWITT BOWLES 
Edward M., 24 John, 25 
Garland, 24 Night, 25 
Gla r ]and, 24 BOWf1AN 
John C., 24 £ ..... a Harie (Mary). 8 
BLUETT George, 8 
Jpws L., 24 Hary Hi te, 8 
BLUFORD BOYCE 
Will., 13, 14 Hezekiah, 25 
BOBBI TT Jess, 17 
Harry Beat.ty, JR, Theo pheluB, 25 
37,38 Willis, 17 
Harry Beatty, SR, BOZEKAN 
38 Wi nneford, 20 
J8.e8 Levi, I, 38 BOZEHAN, 
JaMe8 Levi, I I, 38 SBJlluel, 25 
Jane Hubble, 38 BRADLEY 
John Bruce , 38 David, 25 
Nancy Gilmore, 38 Hiram C . , 25 
Ralftona G. Hewitt, 38 John , 15 
Ramona C. H., 37 
Rebecca Day. 38 
Richard, 2S 
BRANON 
Virginia E. Tibbal s, B. B., 2S 
38 BRATTON 
BODD I E Adam., 25 
Cha rles, 32 Archibald, 2 5 
Elizabeth, 30 William, 2S 
Evaline Douglass, 32 BRAWNER 
BOICE William T •• 25 
Jesse, 24 BRAZER 
Hoses, 24 Elizabe th , 25 
BONAR BREED 
Burkitt, 24 Nathan, 13 
BOON BREEDING 
£1 izabet.h , 24 Willi.am. 25 
John, 24 BREEDLOVE 
Samuel, 24 Wi 11 iall'l, 25 
Tho.as, 24 BRBNDWELL 
BOONE David, 25 
Da n iel. 9 BRENNON 
BORAH John. 25 
Hichall, 24 BRIDGES 
BORER Benja.min, 25 
Jacob, 24 Edson, 25 
BORI N John . 23 
Rebecca. 24 Joshua, 25 
BORIN , Sa lly. 20 
Ja.es, 24 Stephen , 25 
BOUCHER BRIGGS 
A_os, 24 Betsy. 23 
Gabirel, 24 Charles, 25 
BOUNDS Char lot te. 9 
Jesse, 24 David, 9 









ThOlllpson. 18 Hannah C., 21 
Sarah Robb , 30 
Seli na. 30 
Sophia. 30 
Tho.8S 1, 30 
Walter. 30 
Willia_, 29. 30 
Willia. ? 29 
WU son, 29 , 30 
______ , Col ., 31 
BRINKLEY nURCHFIELD 
Hargaret, 36 Jalles, 26 
Nancy, 36 Hasheck. 26 
Thomas, 36 Po ll y. 21 
BRITE Thomas. 26 
Hallie Catherine, 10 BURGE 
BROOK Mary Ann . 2 1 CALDWELL 
ThOrll8S 8. I 25 I 26 BURGESS Poll y . 6 





Ben jaMin. 26 Robert. 26 
Bet tie Taylor, 35 BURLISON 
Dixon, 26 Jonathan. 26 Catherine, 25 
CAMPBELL 
Salluel , 13 
CANADA 
I s aa c , 26 BURNAM 
James Wes I ey. 35 John. 26 
John . 26 . 35 BURNES 
Joseph. 26 Edward, 26 Polly. 25 
CAHTRBLL Joshua I 26 BURRELL 
Mary Fr.ancis, 35 
Hat i Ida , 39 
l1ichael. 39 
Ric hard, 26 
Samu~l, 26 
Thomas Leonard, 35 

















Co l., 13, 14 
Will . , 15 
BULOCK! 




Nancy, I B 
Simion , 26 
llillia., 26 
BURASS 
Joseph . 13 Mary. 30 
Mary. 13 CARR 
Cage, 31 
CAGE J811es, 31 
AJ bert, 30 Martha f Patsey ), 31 
Bettie . 30 Sall ie, 31 
Bettie Douglass. 29 Sewell. 31 
3 1 CARTER 
Cor.ina. 29, 30 Bailey P • • 37 
Eliza. 30 Ben A ' I 37 
Elizabeth, 30 Hazel Franc i s. 37 
Eli zabeth Boddie. 30 Ida Reynolds, 37 
Fannie, 30 John, 37 
Jack, 30 Martha Green, 37 
JUles, 29, 30 t1ary Donoho, 37 
James ? 30 CASH 
Jane, 30 S., 19 
Jesse, 29, 30 CASSIDY 
John, 30 Mary, 28 
Jul ia Franklin, 30 Mary Ha ll, 29 
Leroy. 30 ______ • 29 
Lofton. 29, 30 CHAPMAN 
Louisa, 30 A •• 19 
Loui s a Douglas, 30 CHAPLIN! 
Marcus. 30 W. .. )3 
Marie, 29. 30 CHASTAIN 
Mary Can trell, 30 Martha Ish .. , 5 
Mary (Po lly), 3 0 Rene, REV,S 
Orville, 30 Rhoda. 5 
Overton , 30 CH.i!:RRY 
Priscilla . 29, 30 Druphena, 25 
Reuben , 29, 30 CHISH 
RufaB, 30 Abaalo., 12 
Sallie Doug1a8s, 30 Hary Ann, 12 
Obediah. 12 
CHITWOOD 
Fra n ces Ann, 10 








Jas. H., 15 
Judith Frances , S 
Nancy Maxey, 5 
Pheby, 19 
Wi ll iaM Alfred,S 
COLEKAN 
Eli za Cage, 30 
Nary Ann. 20 
______ • 30 
COLL IER 
BenjaMin , 28 
Ca therine, 32 
Edmund, 28 
El ean or, 20 
Elizabe t h , 28 
Isaac, 25 




Vi nes Luca s, 2B 
COL LINS 
Chr i s t ian, 22 
CONEY 
______ • 20 
CONWAY 
W •• , 16 
COOK 
Green, 40 
Ji nny , 25 
John. lB 
Littleton. 18 
Lucinda Stella, 34 
Ha rtha Sti nson, 40 
Maude, 10 
Overton, 34, 40 
R. Ella , 40 
COOKE 
Elizabeth, 21 
John W., 16 
J. W., 18 
Haria L., 21 
Payton, 16 
COOKS EY 
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Hartha, 25 Marie Cage, 30 
Martha A .• 25 ___ • 30 
Mary Ii., 25 CUNNINGHAM 
COOHB! Susan J 9 
Charles /1., 4 CURD 
COOMBS John. 18 
Charles Morehead , 4 Nancy w .• 18 
Charlotte Yam P ., 4 CUTLIP 
Martha C. Ha.ptom, 4 Dav id , 15 . 16, 17 
Mar y Roc hester, 4 
Mary Valli P. R . , 4 
DARNEALS 
Jas., 15 
Samuel Wm.. J I I I DR. DAUGH ERTY 
4 R • • 24 
CORNWELL ___ • 25 
Della Mae, 34. DAUGHETY 
Mary Eliza, 34 R .• 23 
William W., 34 DAUGH T ER 
COSBY W. Millers, 26 
Emma Guy, 40 DAUGHTERY 
John Cooney. Re v . • 33 R .• 25 
Le 1 and L . I 33. 34 DAVENPORT 
Murry . 40, . 
Nadi ne Thacker, 40 
Samue l , 40 




J. B., 20 
COVINGTON 
E. H., 15 
Thos.A.,IJ 
COX 
Dinah , 2 1 
Ginnea I 21 
Mary. 19 
Sa ll y S. , 22 
CHAIG 








Nfl'!. , 17 
CROW 
liary ; 37 
CROWDER 




.fas ., 11 
Adraio, 13, 1'4 
Char l es Gorin , 9 
Charles G., 9 
Georgia Ann B., 9 
Nutty, 14 
Ora Susan S., 9 
William H • • 9 
Zula Ann, 9 
DAVrS 
IshaM, 12, 14, 15 
l.oui sa, 20 
Sar a h, 4 
DAWS 
Jane , 25 
DAY 
Louisa Edgar, 32 
Rebecca, 38 







Kathe rine D. , 32 












Will ., 30 
DICKERSON 











Amanda Howell, 37 
Elizabeth Temple, 37 
Lil]ie Maude , 37 
Mary " Polly " . 37 




















Alfred, 28, 32 
Alfred Hire , 32 
Annette, 32 
Asa, 3] 
Astinian (Stio), 32 
Aunt (Peggy ), 27 
Bennett, 3 1 
Bettie. 29 , 31 
Burc hett , 3] 
Caroline , 32 








Delia Ann Mitc hell, 
31 
Dorotha Turner, 31 
Edward, 27, 2B, 29 
Edward Lightfoot, 32 
Eli zabeth, 27, 2B , 
29, 31 , 32 
Elizabeth Fulton, 29 
Eli zabeth Howard, 28 
tHen, 3 1 
Elmore, 27 , 28, 31 
Elmore, DR, 29 
Enni s , 31 
Eva line , 31, 32 
Ezekiel, 27 , 31 
Frank, 30, 31 
Fulton , 32 
George, 31 
Harry, 28 
Harry Cl inton, 32 
Henrietta, 2B 
Henry, 2B, 31 
Howa rd , 28 , 29 
lly, 31 
I saac Collier, 32 
James, 27, 31, 32 
James Sewell, 32 
Jennie, 31 
John, 27, 2B. 31 
John George Ball, 29 
Katherine, 32 
Ki t tie , 29 
Loui sa, 2B . 29, 30 
Loui s a Frances, 32 
Louisa Scurloc k, 32 
Halissa , 31 
Hargarenia, 31 
Martha, 29 
Mary Cage, 30 
Ha.ry Hall , 28 
Hatilua Golden, 32 




Prisci lla Cage, 29. 
30 
Rebecca Fulton, 32 
Reuben, 27, 2B, 31 
Robert, 28, 29, 31 
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Sallie. 27, 29 , 30, 
31 
Sallie Edwards, 28 
Sarah, 28. 29 
11 •• 26 
ELY 
John, 39 
Mary Ca t her i ne, 39 
Seaton, 31 EMER SO N 
Sti n, DR, 3 2 ___ , 21 
Susje, 29 ENNI S 
Thomas. 1 Eli za be t h , 26 
Thoma s Cla iborne, 21 EUBANK 
Thomas Clayborne, 32 Thos ., 11 
Will i am , 27, 28, 3 1 EVANS 
WiU .iam Cage , 32 Abner, 1 3 
Wyllie, 3 1 EVERETT 
Youns, 3 2 Nancy I 19 
Young Norval, 32 
Allcorn, 28 FAGe 
Bains, Hiss, w, ' 21 
29 FI CKLIN 
Hunt, 31 Robt" 17 
Ramey, 31 FI SHER 
Watkins, 31 
OOY LI'l 
All e n . 11 
Jas ., 11 




Cha s " 4 
DYER 
Diade. , 20 
Eli nha . SR. 13 
J oel A., 15 
Joshua , 13 
Rhoda, 24 
FIT ZPA TRI CK 
Jud ith Bedwel l , 35, 
36 
SLephen Alan , 35 
FORD 
Elizabeth,S, 20 









______ , Hiss, 29 
CAINES 
AManda H. , 24 
GARDNER 
R. T., 19 
GARNER 




David , 7 
GATEWOOD 
wi I lia" son , 17 
GILBERT 
Anthony , 13 
Chas' t 13, 14 
Janey. 13 
GILL 
Wm . • 14, 1 6 
GILl.ISPIH 




l s.o. i_a h . 1 5 
GLASS 
Sa rah Dougla.s, 29 
___ , DR, 29 
GOODE 
Sa.ue l ,14 
COOOttAN 
- --, Hiss, 21 
GORlN 
Cladin, IS. 17, 18 









Roberl , 32 
EpWARD 
El i zabe th , 27 
EDWARDS 




Selina Ca ge , 30 
_ __ ,30 
ELMORE 
fRANKLIN He nry , 12. 17 
Bett ie Gage, 30 John H. , 12 
Eli za bet h Cage , 30 Nanc y , 17, 18 
Evaline Douglas8, 31 CORUTT 
Jack, DR, 30 Elizabeth , 20 
J u lia, 30 GOTT 
Smith, 30 Sarah , 24 
lola . , 31 
PRASUR 
J ., 22 
FROGG 
T. C . , 21 
PULTON 
Eli zabeth, 29 
Rebecca, 32 
FURCHES 
Davi s Ho f fat, 35 
tU s if An.n , 35 
GRAHAM 
Alexander. 17 






Na ncy, 24 
GREATHOUSE 
Saauel . 21 
______ , 20, 22 , 23 , 
24 
GREEN 
Dani e l, 12 
lasther, 12 
Martha . 37 
Thomas, 37 




Hen r y, 18 
GRISWOLD 
Sa r a h A" 21 
CUION 
Cor nel ia Hal l, 28 
_ __ , Jdg • • 28 
GUY 
Emma, 40 
Theha Ewta I 33 
Willi s, 33 
HAGGARD 
Martha Douglass , 29 
___ , DR, 29 
HA LL 
Cor delio IDe l ia), 28 
Cornel ia, 28 
Edward , 28 
John , 28 
J., 23 
Ma r y, 28 
Patsy. 28 
William , 28 
Wi l liaa, Gen., 28 
HAHMOND 
Harrietta , 26 
HAHPTON 
Ben j" 15 
Hartha C •• 4 
Ph i neas Dewalt , 4 
HANCOC K 




Lu cy Ki rby , 1 5 
HARHON 
Lucinda I 40 




Elizabeth , 24 
Hary J •• 20 
Wil lia ll , 20 , 22, 26 
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W.,22,25 




Hartha E. Willie.s , 
37 
Mary Crow, 37 
John , 14 RelllOns Genevieve, 
HAYNES 37. 38 
John, )6 HI CKS 
n AY S Delio Ha ll , 28 
Dan iel ,10 Nancy J. Green , 37 
El jzabeth ___ , 10 ___ , 28 
Eug e nie Vi c toria H., HIG GINS 
10 Phebe I 22 
Frances Ann Chitwood, HIGGINSON 
10 Ceo. I 14 
Franklin Pierce, JO Ja s •• 14 
Ha 1 1 ie Ca theri n e 8 . . HI GHTOWER 
10 Jane than. 23. 26 
Joseph Stephen, 10 ___ , 19 
JuUan Brl_te , 10 HILL 
LilUan Florence T ., Susannah, 22 
10 HINES 
Lucjan Mot l ey I to 
Rebecca Ann Hannen, 
10 







Am y , 22 
HRNDRICK 
Ameri c a . 21 
Jonathan, 19 ,20, 
22, 23, 26 
Julia A' I 21 
Obediah. 17 
w .• 20 I 21 
ItENDRf CKS 
Ppter , 15 
IU:ROHAN 
JOlle F. •• 19 
HE RTZYLER 
Ka ttnyn, 7 
!l ESTER 
Poll y, 35 
HEW JTT 
Be nja .. in, 37 
Benjamin franklin, 
37 
Betty Stone, 7 
Harr ie t, 25 
Henry , 3 
Henry, SR, 3 
John, 4 
Laura, 6, 7 
Lillie, 7 
Lillie Ann Keown, 6 
Martha Caro line, 4 
Nancy. 19 
PhUlp, 3 
P . , 21 
Sally D., 26 
Thomas, 3 
Wililam Harion, 6 
Will iam Paul, F. , 7 
HTNTON 
At las, 40 
Na ncy , 22 
HITE 
Joi s t, S 




EI izabet.h , 26 
HOI.HA N 
Margret Sarah , 6 
Sarah E., 22 
HOLT 
Exi e, 37 Thos ., 11 
Francis Anderson , 37 HORTON 
Hazel franci ~ C. 37 Anthony, 11 
Lil l ie Maude Donoho, HOSKINS 
Del Bah, 23 
HOUCHINS 
Eli zabeth, 24 
HOU STON 
Sarti, Gen., 29 
HOWARD 
B I izabelh, 28 
Nancy, 22 
______ , 23, 24 , 26 
HOWE 







W. H., 19 
HUBBARD 
Si .. on, 13 
Simon M., 14 
HUBBLE 
Jone, 38 





Gale, 6, 7, 8 
Geralline, 8 
Ge r al line Runner, 6, 
7 
James, JR, 5 
James Thomas,S 
John Wesley, REV,S 
Judith Pral':...:es Cole, 
5 
J.W' ., 20 
"1ernie Mi l am,S. 7 
Hernie Sue, 7 
Rache 1 Upton, 5 
Rhoda Chastain,S 
HUDSPETH 
Oavid, Ll, I S 
Elizabe th, 26 








Eli zabeth, 24 
.SHAH 
Hartha , 5 
JACKSON 
El izabeth, 19 
JACO BS 
Nancy, 23 
.1 ENK l NS 
Hinerva Belle, 40 
JOHNSON 
Benj. C. , 18 
Francis, 13 
James T., 40 
Wm. C., 12, 17, 18 
JONES 
Eli zabeth, 19 
f.·ranees, 23 
Henry t 23 
H" 22 
Jesse, 16 
Nancy , 23 
Sa r ah, 16 
Wm., 18 
JOR DAN 
Wm., ltl, 16 
KEF.L 
Ann eli zabeth, 21 
James, 23, 25, 26 
Jonathan, 23, 24, 26 
______ • 22, 23. 25 
KEITHLY 
_ ___ , 28 
KEL LY 
Dorcas , '! 
KELSO 
Jnn e Grey, 35 
,lohn , 35 
Mary El i zabeth, 35 
KEOWN 
A l e"ander J •• SR, 6 
Elizabeth Young, 6 
John, 6 
John Helvin, 6 
Lilli e Ann, 6 
Hargaret A. P . W., 6 
Polly Caldwe ll , 6 
Sarah Jackson A., 6 
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Lucy, 15 
KIRBY 
A. Jack , 33 
Clara, 40 
David, 40 
Edward , •• 33 
I s aiah , 11 
Jes se Elaer. 33 
John Wi l lis, 33 
.Jo s iah Davis, 33 
Luci nda HarDlon I 40 
Sondl'a Cosby . 33 I 
34 , 40 







J., 24. 25 
Mary A •• 22 
SSlauel, 11 








Deea I 20 
LAWSOtl 




A . . Ja c k , 33, 40 
Lucy , 24 
Magg i e, 33 
LEE 
rit z ( He nry), Gen •• 
27 
Li ght Ho r s e Harry, 
27 




I . 0 . • 20, 22, 23, 
26 
J., 22, 24, 25 
J. 0 . • 23 
Sally, 24 
LIG HT FOOT 
Anna, 23 
lIPSC0t18 
J o hn, 11 
LOCK 
Jacob , 20 
___ , 2S 
LOCKE 
Rac hel Emil y , 39 
LONG 
Anderson . 14 
A •• 21 
Cat.y. 15 
fra nc is 5. , 14 
Jane t Ellen . 4 




John, 12, 17, 18 
LOWE 
Will iam, 24 
LOWRY 
Thos, SR, 17 
LUCAS 
Do r othy Josephino, 9 
Fi d p. lla Prank lin, 9 
Mary L . , 19 






T. J., 20 
MANNEN 
Bet sy , 23 
J.D . , I9 
Rebecca Ann , 10 
MANN1E 
_ _ _ .30 
MANNOH 
Po ll y, 25 
MANSF IE LD 
D. t., 20 
D. 5. , 20 
MARI ON 
Eli zabe t h Babb , 40 
Fran ces , 40 
Hannah Caroli n e , 40 
James, 40 
James A., 40 
John, 40 
Mary A., 40 
MARTIN 
Edward A., 19 
J., 22 
WIt . W. , 11 
HA SON 
Eleanor, 4 0 
MATHIS 
J ohn A., 35 
MAggie Mae, 35 
Press, 35 
HAT LOCH 
Abs alo m, 15, 18 
MATT 





David, 16 , ]i 
D. , 15 
McBRIDE 
J as .• 17 
McCALLISTER 
Edwa rd, 13 
HcCA_RTNEY 












In izabeth , 19 
Patsy, 26 
Mc DOWELL 
Char l es , COL , 10 
Elizabeth, 12 
Ella, 11 
Joseph, I I , 12 
Mc FAUIN 
Andrew, IS, 18 
E .• 21. 24 




___ , 20, 21 
McGEEH!!!! 
IU izabeth, 8 
McGRAW 
Sa rah , 25 
McHENRY 
Edward, 12 
J e mi mah, J 8 
J oseph . 12. 18 
w,. " 16 
McINTOSH 
John , 12 
John M., SR, 12 
J os II 12 
Sa Jl , 12 
Mc KINZ TE 
Kenneth, 12 
Mc LAUG HTON 










John , 16 
Hc WILLIAMS 












John , 5 
Mernie , 5, 7, 8 
Mesouri Mo rgan , 5 
MILLER 
Carol ine Douglass, 
32 
Christine. 16 
Chri stopher , 14 




Caroli ne, 32 
HIRICK 
Henry , 16 
John, 16 




Ches •• 14. 18 
Delia Ann. 31 
Eli zabeth, 24 
Eli zabeth Douglass, 
29 
Hanna h , 16 
James, 29 
Ja ne , 26 
Jas . . 16 
John, 11 




20,2 1 ,23, 
R .• 13 
MONROE 
___ , 24 
MOORE 
Charlotte V. P., .. 
Eli z abe th, 22 
Geo r ge: 15, 11, .18 
Geo,. 13 . 
.ra net Ellen Long. 4 
,John BOwmAn, JR , DR , 
4 
John BO"''man. SR I 4 
Levi , 15 
Robert , 3, 13, 17 
Robt .• 13, 15 
Will. I 15 
HORAN 
Mary S •• 21 
MOREHEAD 
Arlli stead, 11 
Bets y, 21 
Cha d es. GOV, .. 
HORGAN 
Hesouri , 5 
HORRI S 
Abi jah, 13 
I. I 24. 26 
Polly . 22 
Z., 22, 23, 26 
___ , 22, 25 
HORRISON 
W. H • • 19 
HO SHAN 
Jacob I 24 
NOSS 
John, 1 2, 13 
Ra c hel, 21 
MOT LE Y 
Eugenie Vi ctoria, 10 Peggy. 24 
NEALE 
Jas • • 15 
Lou isa E .• 24 




Mary F •• 21 
Sa.rah. 2 4 
NESTLER 








Nr CHOI. LS 
Clarence Henry, 10 
Maude Cook , 10 
Ora Co l ista 5., LO 














Jonathan , 26 
OWENS 
Alll'la Vini ta. 38 
___ .2 1 ,22 ,23 
O'NEAL 
Chas • • 13 
Hi ralll , 1 3 
Jonatha n , 13 




Lucy . 19 
Hary Unsell . 40 






Will. R., II 
W. H., 24 
PENDLETON 
Jame s H., 21 








Sl ovals, 12 
PHILIPS 
Chant ify , 22 












John, 1 3 , 17, 18 
POTTER 















Ro bt., 12 
RAMEY 








John, 12, 17 
Ruth , 24 
RAYNIE 
Eze kiel, 40 
READ 
Rettie Douglass, 29 
Ma r y T ., 33 
_ __ , Jdg . , 29 
REAVIS 
Lucy, 14 
Harcuri a 1, 14 
RE CTOR 
Mar y , 19 
REED 




James, 22 , 23 
REYNOLDS 
Charles Quigley, 37 
Ida, 37 
Nancy Tibbs, 37 
RI CE 





Thomas , 7 
RIGGINS 
Jas ., 18 
RINSON 
Eli zab e th, 23 
RITTENHOUSE 






Elisha, II, 14 , 16 
ROBERTSON 
Abner, 18 
L. B •• 22 
Millie , 37 
ROBINSON 
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Jeremiah. 11 SENSENIG 36 
ROCHESTER Aaron I 7 St1rTHSON 
Mary Va. Pradelle, 4 Jacob, 7 Mary E. I 24 
RODES Kathryn Hertzy l er I 7 SNOUGHDON 
Robert ( Bob), 7 
ROGERS 
J esse, 12 
ROLAND 




Eliza Neel, 7 
George Washington , 7 
Margare t Jane, 7 
ROUNDSAVAL 
J s aac, 13 
ROUNDTREE 









Adelia Ann Shi e lds, 
7 
Ge rall i ne, 6, 7 , B 
Granville W. I 7 
James Luther, 7 
Laura Hines, 6, 1 
Ro bert , 6, 1 
Susan Ri c hard s , 7 
Zu li ann, 20 
SAMMONS 
Luc y, 22 
SAM PLES 
Da vi d, 15, 16 
SATER FIELD 
Mary. 25 
Nanc y, 2S 
SATTERFIELD 
Eli za, 19 
SAYLOR 
Haude , 39 
SCAGGS 
Da n iel, 11 
SCOBEE 
J. L . • 21 
SCURLOCK 
Louisa. 32 
Lucy/Pats ey, 28 
Hern ic Sue Hudna ll , 
7 
Wayne, 7 
Will a rd , 7 
SETTLERS 





W. M . , 1 7 
SHARP 
Leander J . , 13 
SHAW 
Da v id, 17 
Jas., 1i 









Adelia Ann , 7 
Margaret Jane Rone, 
7 
Robert Al exander, 7 
SI BLEY 
David , 14 
SIMMONS 
Joanna , 19 
SLOSS 
John, 17 
John JR, 17 
SMA RT 
Cather i ne, 26 
SMITH 
Dav id , 13 
Jacob, 12 
John I 11 
John R .• 13 
Mary J. , 21 
N. J., 19 
Po lly, 24 
Samuel , 12 
Serilda C. , 19 
SolOMon, 15 
Susan E .• 36 
Wm. Ar~storng, JR , 
Po lly, 22 
SNOW 
Sus annah , 20 
SOLOMON 






Col iBtD We bb , 9 
James, 10 
James Hogan, 9 
James Lafayette, 9 
Ora Coli s ta, 10 
Zula , 10 




Sa ll y , 2 1 
STEE LY 




Abra ha m Bo wma n , 9 
Cha r lo t te Briggs . 9 
Do r othy J. Luc as, 9 
Emma Marie Bowman , B 
I saac, 8 
Lawrence , B 
Maria C. Rittenhouse, 
8 
Mary Wrigh t , 8 
Ora Susa n, 9 
Peter, B 
Pe t.er , SR, 8 





I saac, 12 
STICE 
Davi d, 15. 16 
STINSON 
Martha, 40 
Ma r tha (Hattie), 34 
STOKES 





Lo la, 40 
STRANGE 
Elizabeth S., 19 
SUBLETT 
w., 19 
SUT TO N 
Geor ge Was hington, 
39 
Sa rah Matilda, 39 
Thoma s , 39 
Thoma s , JR, 39 
TANKSLEY 
John , 16 
TAfI.OR 
Bet sy , 22 
Lillian Florence, 10 
Sall y . 25 
Thornton , 1 1 
___ . 24 
TEMPLE 
Ben j ., 15 
Eli zabeth. 37 
THACKER 
Charli e Tillman . 34 
Garnn Barens, 34 
Nadine. 33, 34 




James , 12 
Jas . , 11 
Polly . 20 
Walter, 15 
Wm. , 15 
THOMP SON 




Eli zabeth, 23 
THORNTON 
Pr e s l ey , 11 
TIBBALS 
Alma Vinita OWens , 
38 
Frank Evans, DR , 38 
Vi r ginia Evelyn, 38 
TIBBS 
Har ion , 37 
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Nancy. 37 
TIL PORD 
J ohn, 17 
TILL 
Peggy , 22 
TI NSLEY 




Wm •• 13, 14 
TOWNSE ND 
Luc y. 26 
TRAVER S 
Cha s., 16 
He nry , 16 , 17 
John, 14 , 16 
TRAVIS 
Cha r les , 14 
Chas . • 16 
Ue nry, 11. 14 
James, 14 
.Tn s " 14 . 16 
.John, 14 , 16 
Pol l y . It , 14 
TR EWITT 
Ca thari ne, 20 
T URNER 
Co .... nel ius, 18 
Cyn t h ia , 20 
Doro lha. I 3 1 
D •• 26 
Edward , 12 
Nancy. 20, 
UPCHUR CH 
Da vid , 16 
UPTON 
Agnes, 13 
El.i j a h . 5 , 
El is , 13 
E) izabeth 
Joseph , 13 
Mary. 1 3 
Rachel , 5 
Thos. , 13 
VANCE 
J. , "13 
VERNON 











John . 14 
WALKER 




_ __ , 24 
WARE 
Jonathan I 12 
WA RREN 
Alley , 23 
Joseph, DR, 3 
WASHI NG TON 
George , GE N. 4 
WATKI NS 
---' 3 1 
WATT 
S . , 20, 23, 
---, 19 , 
25 
WATTS 
Carsey , 26 





Matt.ie . 40 
WEBB 
Colista , 9 
Hartin. 15 
WE LCH 




2 1, 24, 
William Thomas , 40 
Willi s , 40 




Susannah , 22 
WETTY 
Po lly, 1 9 
WHITE 
Leonard, 14 
Margaret Alice . 6 
T. R .• 2 1 
WHTTESIDE 
Nancy, 22 
WHTT S ITT 
John, 17 
WHITTEN 
Nancy B. , 19 
WILEY 
Ches , 4 
WILLlAJ1 
Caleb Davis, 35 
WILLIAMS 
Aaron, 17 
Elizabe th, 25, 26 
Isaac , 14. 15 
Jersey , 19 
Martha El l en. 37 
Hary Crowder , 3 7 






Anne, 2 1 
Rachel , 20 
woo dro w, Pres, 10 
wINKFIELD 
14m. , 17 
W TTHERSPOON 
Hattie , 40 
WOOD 
Patsy, 21 
Susan E. Smi th, 
WREN 
El i z abe t,h, 14 
J ohn. 14 , 18 
Njcholas, 12 , 15 
WRI GHT 
35 
Elizabeth McGeehee , 
8 
George , 12 
Jacob, t 2 
Mary, 8 




Richard , 15, 16 
YEAR LY 
Su sannah, 21 
YOUNG 
Eli zabeth, 6 
Mary ( Pol l y) Amos , 6 
Iiatthew. 6 
Peggy . 6 
TeIiPY. 6 
Eli zabeth, 10, 35 
Mary, 39 
Hollie E., 40 









BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Raymer Roots, 8 1/2 x 11, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr , .s taple d, $6.00 per year pp. 
Order tram Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green , 'KY' 42101. 
Sumner Co., TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs , 8 1/2 X 11, sft bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Order from Mrs. Sue Spurlock , 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Gree n, KY 42101 
or tram Mrs. E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowl,ing Green, KY 42103. 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs , 8 1/2 x' 11, sft bd, photos, ndxd, $10.00 pp. 
History and Biographical Ske tches of the ,46th, TN Inf., C.S.A., Henry Co., TN, 
200 pgs, 8 1/2 X 11, 42 photos, ndxd, hdbd, $33.00 pp. Order the above two 
books tram Stephen L, King, P.O. Box 151; Bowling Green, KY 42102-0151 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1797-1812, 147 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1812-1821. 204 pgs 6x10 hrd bd , ndxd, $32.50 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1793-1805, 176 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts - Sumner Co., TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6xl0 hrd bd , nmod, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Logan Co. , KY, 1792-1813, 176 pgs sft bd, ndxds, $33.00 
Deed Abstracts- White Co., TN, 180 1-1820 , Vois. A-F. 
Order the above from Joyce Martin 'Murray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205. 
Texas residents ad d 8.25 state sales tax. 
1850 Warren Co. KY Census, 327 pgs , hd bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $33. pp. 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above from Mrs. Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green , Ky 
42101-6907. Ky r es add 6% sales tax. 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pgs, 8 1/2 X II, sft bd, 
ndxd , $8.50 pp. 
The Record Book at the Christian Church, Hustonville, KY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
ndxd, $27.00 pp. / 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 X 11, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of John Collier and Sar ah Horton, 1741-1991 
176 pgs, 8 1/2 X 11, ndxd, hrd bd , $37.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of Robert Collier and Isabella Doddington, 
2nd edition, 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $48.00 pp. 
Some Martin Families, Descendants of Martin de Tours and Geva de Burci, 
1033-1991, 8 1/2 x 11, 130 pgs. ndxd, hrd bd, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above 5 books from Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd. , 
Bowlin g Green, Ky 42104-3256. Ky Res add 6% sales tax. 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS BY THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
The Longhunter, 40 pg", 8 1/2 X 11, 4 Issues per year, stapled, $15.00 per 
year, pp. Back issues to 1978 are available at $4.00 each. 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd, lists over 11,000 
ancestors and spouses of SKGS members, 246 pgs. $26.50 pp. 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Second Edition , will b e r eady for the printers 
in Jan. 1994. Will list approximately 8,000 ancestors and spouses of approxi-
mately 100 n ew SKGS members. Prepublication price $26.50 pp. 
1810 Warren County, KY Census, 8 1/2 x 11 , 82 pgs, sft bd, full name ndx. 
$17.50 pp. 
Order the above books from the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, 
P .O Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. KY Res . add 6% sales tax. 
Our Longhunter Ances tor Inde x book which contains 
approximately 10,000 names, births , deaths, marriages of 
anc estors of members of the Southern Ke ntuc ky Genea-
logical Society is in its second printing. It contains a 
listing of about 5100 anc estors of membe rs of t h e 
SKGS group listed in alphabetical orde r with dates 
and places of bi r t h s , marriages, and deaths plus the 
name o f the ance stor's spouse. Also this book contains 
a list of a U spou ses in a lp habetical order. Both 
listings disp lay an identifying num ber which refers one 
to a name s of aJl members of the society who are 
listed by numbe r with the ir correct ma iling addre sses. 
This book is softbound and contains 234 pages . 
$24 p lus $2.50 for S & 11. Kentuc ky reside nts 
add 6 % for Kt>ntucky State Sale s Tax. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
Cost: 
should 
Tha L,unghunte r Ance sler Index, Volume n ha s bee n 
cornp l,> t.ed and contain s 4198 Ancestors of members of 
the Southe rn Ke ntucky Ge nealogical Soc ie ty along with 
the ir Spo1lse s, both lis t e d in alphabe tica l order. 
Ni ne ty e ight me mbers have contributed r ecords of 
the s e Ancestors and Spou s es. Mos t of the m have 
j o ined th t> SKGS since our first volume was publish t>d 
in 1990. 
This book is softbound, contains 191 page s. Cost: $24. 
plus $2.50 fo r SH. Ke ntuc ky r eside nts s ho1lld add 6% 
Ke ntucky Sale s Tax. 
Orde r both book s from The Southe rn Kentuc ky Genea-
logical Socie ty, P. O. Bo x 1782 Bo wling Green, KY 
42102-1782. 
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